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FUn-t‰m-dn-b¬
I√dIƒ°v {InkvXphns\ adbv°m\mhn√. \n lmb
cmbnØo¿∂hcpsS L\o`hn® Zp:JØn\v adpsamgnbmWv
Ahs‚ D∞m\w. BdSn aÆn\Snbn¬ F√mw \ni_v Z
am°s∏´t∏mgpw Ahs\ AXnc‰v kvt\ln®h¿°v Ahs\°pdn
®p≈ Hm¿ΩIfpsS \jv S kpK‘w am{XamWv Ahtijn
®ncp∂Xv. {InkvXphns\°pdn®p≈ {]mtZinI Ncn{Xw DS≥
Xs∂ hnkvarXnbnseØpsa∂v IcpXnbhcpsS \n¿ΩnXnIsf
Ah≥ Ncn{X]cambn ]p\¿\n¿Ωn®Xns‚ sXfnhmWv iq\yamb
I√d.
X≈n°f™ {]nbcpsS CSbnte°v ho≠psaØp∂
XmWv D∞nXs‚ kvt\lw. \ΩpsSsbms° kulrZßfpsS
IÆnIƒ s]m´m≥ \ockØns‚ Hcp sNdpIWw am{Xw aXn.
F{X \nckn®mepw AhKWn®mepw Ahs\ C\n th≠ F∂p
BWbn´mepw D∞nX\p th≠Xv B hnapJNnØscbmWv.
AXnibn∏n°p∂ IcpXemWv D∞nXt‚Xv . AXv
injycpsS at\m^eIßfn¬ Ipdn®nSm\mWv Ahkm\w hsc
D∞nX≥ {ian®Xv. Ahs‚ D∞m\Øn\p tijhpw
Xnt_cnbmkns‚ ao≥s]cp∏sØ kz]v\w I≠p abßp∂
htcmSv Ah\p ]cn`han√. Ah¿ X®pS®Xv Ah≥ sImSp°p∂
kvt\lamsW¶nepw AXn\n hens®dnbcpsX∂v tXmaknt\mSv
]dbp∂Xv kvt\lØns‚ Ahkm\ ap{Z ImWn®psIm≠mWv.
ssIIfnse ]gpXpw s\©nse apdnhpw {Inkv X phns\
ssIhnSmXncn°m\p≈ BﬂobXbpsS temtKm Xs∂bmbn
amdp∂p Ah\v.
G‰hpw IqSpX¬ {InkvXpZ¿i\w In´nbh≥ ]t{Xmkv
Xs∂. kPoh\mb ssZhØns‚ ]p{X≥, ]mZw IgpIm≥
X°hn[w Ffnabp≈ Kpcp\mY≥, cq]m¥coIcWØnse
alna{]Xm]hm≥ F∂nßs\ t]mIp∂p ]t{Xmkns‚
KpcpapJZ¿i\w. F∂m¬ Ahbnsem∂pt]mepw lrZb`nØn
bn¬ BteJnXamImØXns‚ {]Xnk‘nIƒ t]dp∂h\mWv
3

]t{Xmkv. as‰mcp Zpc¥\mbI\mIm≥ km[yXIfpw Gsd
D≈h≥. AXdnbmhp∂ D∞nXs‚ ""\osbs∂ kvt\ln°p
∂pthm'' F∂ tNmZyw Ahs‚ lrZb`nØnIfn¬ B™p
Xd™p. ""Rm≥ \ns∂ kvt\ln°p∂psh∂v \o
Adnbp∂pht√m'' F∂v D∞nXt\mSp≈ Ahs‚ adp]Sn
N©enXambncp∂psh¶nepw, D∞nXs‚ Nn{Xw Ahs‚bp≈n¬
]Xps° ]Xps° sXfn™p IØn F∂Xns‚ sXfnhmWv
]t{Xmkns‚ [ocacWw.
D∞nXs\ BZyw Z¿in® aKvZe\ adnbw \sΩ Gsd
A¤pXs∏SpØp∂p≠v. ]m›mXy kmlnXyk¶ev]ßfnse
\mbI∑m¿°v Hcp khntijXbp≠v . Ahcn¬ an°hcpw
lo\IrXyßfn¬ \n∂pw ]n≥Xncn™v angn\ocpsIm≠v
kv \ m\s∏Sp∂hcmWv . PohnXØns‚ Hcp \√ kabw
{]tem`\Ønt‚bpw hogvNbptSbpw ambnIhgnIfneqsS Ah¿
k©cn°p∂p. Ip‰hpw A\¥c^eamb in£bpw G‰phmßpI
F∂Xv {]amWam°nbhcmWv Ahcn¬ an°hcpw. F∂m¬ Nne
kp\n›nX\nanjßfn¬ BcpsSsb¶nepw CSs]S¬ sIm≠v
s]mSp∂s\ Ah¿ ho≠phnNmcap≈hcmIp∂p. AhcpsS
`qXImew AtXmsS Ah¿°v hnkvarXamIp∂p. adnbhpw
Cßs\sbms°bmbncp∂p. Fßs\sbms°tbm A]csØ
(the other) sXm´dnbp∂hs‚ Bﬂ (the self) Øns‚
kuaykm∂n≤yw Ahsf as‰mcmfm°p∂p. AXn\m¬ D∞nXs\
hnizkn°m≥ Ahƒ°v ASbmfßtfm t\¿ImgvNtbm th≠.
]nSnhminsbm∂pw Ahƒ°n√. Ah≥ hc® Nn{Xw AhfpsS
at\m^eIßfn¬ ap{ZnXw Xs∂.
D∞nX≥ \Ωn¬ D≠mIWsa¶n¬ Ah\p hcbv°m≥
\ΩpsS lrZb^eIßƒ Xs∂ \evIWw. k\ymksa∂ \√
ImXens\ \{kØpImc≥ X®\v Nnt¥cnSm≥ sImSp°Ww.
Ah≥ \ns∂ apdn°ptºmƒ, an\p°ptºmƒ \o kaNnØX
]men°Ww. Ahs\ klbm{XnI\m°ptºmƒ aµo`hn® \ns‚
lrZbhpw Ccp´nem≠ \ns‚ a\ pw ]gb]SnbnseØpw.
AhnsS \n\t°m¿°m≥, D∞nX\pw Ahs‚ Ncn{XhgnIfpw
am{Xw aXnbmhpw.
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SUPERIOR GENERAL’S MESSAGE
Wish you all the Peace and Joy of Easter!
The Easter season brings to us renewed hope in the midst of
death and lifelessness that surrounds us in the pandemic Covid19 times. Covid-19 has affected worldwide without leaving any
one whether one is rich or poor, young or old, male or female,
white or black, believer or non-believer, Easterner or Westerner
making no difference. Human life at this period of times is under
the spell of corona virus and no human efforts could bring about
a peaceful solution to the life and death issue we face. Human
efforts through science and technology remain non-solving
issues created by the virus; prayers remain unanswered and
the future remains bleak. Celebrating Easter at the pandemic
times is a challenge to renew our own ways of life from its normal
customary ways to a new art of living.
Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen, in his The Fifteen Mysteries, of
the Holy Rosary says that “Our Lord spent thirty years of His
life obeying, three years teaching, three hours redeeming! But
how did He redeem? Suppose a golden chalice is stolen from
an altar and beaten into a large ash tray. Before that gold can
be returned to the altar, it must be thrown into a fire, where the
dross is burned away; then the chalice must be recast and finally
blessed and restored to its holy use. Sinful man is like that
chalice which was delivered over to profane uses. He lost his
Godlike resemblance and his high destiny as a child of God. So
our blessed Lord took unto Himself a human nature, making it
stand for all of us, plunged it into the fires of Calvary to have the
dross of sin burned and purged away. Then, by rising from the
dead, He became the new head of the new humanity, according
to which we are all to be patterned. The cross reveals that
unless there is a Good Friday in our lives, there will never be an
Easter Sunday. Unless there is a crown of thorns, there will
never be the halo of light. Unless there is the scourged body,
there will never be a glorified one. Death to the lower self is the
5

condition of resurrection to the higher self. The world says to
us, as it said to Him on the cross: ‘Come down, and we will
believe!’ But if He came down, He never would have saved us.
It is human to come down; it is divine to hang there. A broken
heart, O Saviour of the world, is love’s best cradle! Smite my
own, as Moses did the rock, that Thy love may enter in!” Human
ways of looking at the suffering, crucifixion and death of Jesus
will definitely fail us but approaching the mystery of Christ’s
suffering, crucifixion and death from the Easter perspectives instil
hope in us. Thus Easter remains a mystery of hope above all
that earthily life can tell us.
Corona virus affected world brings us stories of human suffering
and death day after day. No matter how dear we are to each
other we can’t be with the affected by corona virus. The
imperative of social distancing, mandated by the corona virus,
made us acutely aware of how central touch is in our lives.
Everyone is considered potential carrier of the invisible virus.
We could no longer reach out to touch others or touch our faces
with our hands (rapidly realizing how often we did just that).
The alarming corona spread invites us to look at our lives from
a new perspective. A ‘new art of living’ must be adopted to
approach life from its novel perspectives i.e., social distancing
doesn’t have to mean social disconnecting. On the other hand
say connected to people around the world and communicate to
the world through innovative technologies. Thanks to social
media and networking platforms! Social interactions through
media, haptic journeys, teletherapies, spiritual liturgies,
synesthetic happenings are new art of living. Many events have
been enabled by technology that allows spatially separated
participants to meet in common space. The opening up of
alternative public health therapies via technology added a new
dimension to telemedicine, representing yet another creative
response to Covid-19. All these reveal the capacity of human
imagination to explore the new possibilities that open to the new
vista of life.
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Corona Age has brought in many novel possibilities of human
living within the pandemic world itself. This marks a leap of hope
as we celebrate the feast of hope in this season of Easter.
Significantly, we have sailed across to a new period of time in
the history of our Congregation in bringing about definite changes
through new leadership and changes of ministry and
evangelization. General Election and Provincial Election and
transfers make this change visible and effective to our living
circumstances. Although one may feel that Covid-19 is a period
of lethargy and inactivity our senses must be open to the creative
potentials of our life and activity. Our sense of hope must be
oriented towards the human flourishing and the vitality of
humanity. This is only possible by fixing the humanity within me
i.e., our commitment towards every other in proximity. Our ministry
and life must witness to this new ‘art of living’ coping up with the
current panic situation of the world. We must be able to transcend
the worldly tomb and its limitation to the newness of life brought
about by Jesus’ resurrection. Life must resurrect to its newness
where we are made into a new creation in the Risen Lord!

Fr. Jojo Varakukalayil CST
Superior General
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INTIMATIONS
May 11 Tue – Renewal of Vows at Little Flower Major Seminary,
Aluva at 06.00 p.m.
May 12 Wed – Perpetual Profession and Vestition at Little Flower
Generalate, Thrikkakara at 10.00 a.m.
May 13 Thu – Minor Orders conferred by Mar Sebastian Vaniyapurackal,
Major Archiepiscopal Curia Bishop at Little Flower
Major Seminary, Aluva at 06.30 a.m.
Major Seminarians Gathering at Little Flower
Seminary, Aluva at 11.00 a.m.
The Major Superiors and Major Seminarians meet at
Fr Emmanuel Arackathottam CST Auditorium, Aluva,
at 5.30 p.m.
May 17 Mon – First Profession
Khrist Jyoti & Little Flower Provinces –
Little Flower Major Seminary, Aluva at 10 a.m.
St. Joseph’s Province - Basil Bhavan, Mookkannur
at 10.30 a.m.
St. Thomas Province - St. Thomas Ashram, Kottor at
09.30 a.m.
May 24 Mon – 28 Fri – Second Session of the Provincial Synaxis of
St. Joseph’s Province & St. Thomas Province
June 6 Sun – 10 Thu - Second Session of the Provincial Synaxis
of Little Flower Province
June 7 Mon – 12 Sat - Second Session of the Provincial Synaxis
of Khrist Jyoti Province
June 20 Sun – 25 Fri - Second Session of the General Synaxis
Fr. Jojo Varakukalayil CST
Superior General
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Contact Details of New General and Provincial Administration Teams
of Little Flower Congregation (CST Fathers)
General Administration Team
Fr. Jojo Varakukalayil CST
– Superior General
Email: varakoocst@gmail.com, Mb. No. 7356988372
Fr. George Aranchery CST
– Vicar General, Department of
Social Apostolate
Email: g.aranchery@gmail.com , Mb. No. 8301008838
Fr. John Kapiarumalayil CST – General Councillor, Department
of Evangelization
Email: jkapiarumala@gmail.com, Mb. No. 9461295551
Fr. Anish Angadiath CST – General Councillor, Department of Edn.
Email: anishacst@gmail.com , Mb. No. 9605555238
Fr. Jeevan Thundiyil CST – General Councillor and General Econome
Email: jeevanthundiyil@gmail.com, Mb. No. 9447352290, 9947787580
Fr. Tiyo Kochukavumpurath CST – General Auditor cum Archivist
Email: tiyocst@gmail.com , Mb. No. 8696148089
Fr. Arun Koyikkattuchira CST - Secretary to Fr. Superior General
Email: skoyikkattu@gmail.com, Mb. No. 9995675968, 8301965968
St. JOSEPH’S PROVINCE
Fr. Francis Chittinappilly CST - Provincial Superior
Email: chittappancst@gmail.com, Mb. No. 9847370918, 9495875831
Fr. Antony Kannampilly CST - Vicar Provincial, Department of
Social Apostolate
Email: akpillycst@gmail.com , Mb. No. 9496429907
Fr. Tony Adukuzhy CST - Provincial Councillor, Department of
Education
Email: tonyadu@gmail.com, Mb. No. 9447777965
Fr. Linto Thakarappillil CST
- Provincial Councillor,
Department of Evangelization
Email: lthakarappillil@gmail.com, Mb. No. 8951616871
Fr. Alex Kumbidiyammackal CST - Provincial Councillor & Econome
Email: alexkcst@gmail.com, Mb. No. 9496088020
Fr. Joby Chully CST - Provincial Auditor cum Archivist
Email: jobycst@gmail.com, Mb. No. 9961116922
Fr. Sebastian Kallarackal – Secretary to Fr. Provincial Superior
Email: sebancst@gmail.com, Mb. No. 9656297626
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St. THOMAS PROVINCE
Fr. Joby Edamuriyil CST
Provincial Superior
Email: jedamuriyil@gmail.com, Mb. No. 8156850146
Fr. Joseph Chathanat CST - Vicar Provincial, Department of
Evangelization
Email: jchathanat@gmail.com , Mb. No. 9446932022
Fr. Binu Paimpillil CST
- Provincial Councillor, Department
of Social Apostolate
Email: binu.paimpillil@gmail.com, Mb. No. 9446641007
Fr. Boby Pullolickal CST - Provincial Councillor, Department of Edn.
Mb.No. 9400208039, Email: bobbypullolickal@gmail.com
Fr. Biju Kollakompil CST
-Provincial Councillor & Econome
Email: bkollakompil@gmail.com, Mb. No. 9446656087
Fr. Jinto Koyikkakunnel CST -Provincial Auditor cum Archivist
Email: jkoyik@gmail.com , Mb. No. 9562003374
Fr. Jobin Vadakarayil CST – Secretary to Provincial Superior
Email: vadakarayiljcst@gmail.com , Mb. No. 9370384179
KHRIST JYOTI PROVINCE
Fr. Saju Kuthodiputhenpurayil CST - Provincial Superior
Email: sajukcst@gmail.com, frprovincialkj@gmail.com
Phone no: 9495220592
Fr. Vincent Chittinappilly CST – Vicar Provincial, Department of
Evangelization
Email: vchittinappilly@gmail.com, Phone no: 9417272511
Fr. Salj Puravalappil CST - Provincial Councillor, Department of
Social Work
Email: spuravalappil@gmail.com, Phone no: 8728052074
Fr. Joby Palankara CST - Provincial Councillor, Department of Edn.
Email: jpalankara@gmail.com, Phone no: 9646823919
Fr.Shijo Palakuzha CST - Provincial Councillor, Department of
Finance
Email: spalacst@gmail.com, Phone no: 7837329053
Fr. Jijo Parokkaran CST - Provincial Auditor & Archivist
Email: jijopcst@gmail.com, Phone no: 9414749464
Fr. Brijeesh Urumbil CST - Secretary to Fr. Provincial
Email; brijeeshucst@gmail.com, Phone No: 9404893564
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LITTLE FLOWER PROVINCE
Fr. Sabu Kandamkettiyil CST – Provincial Superior
Ph: 9792970922, Email Id: sabucst1972@gmail.com
Fr. George Panachikalkarot CST – Vicar Provincial,
Department of Evangelization
Ph: +4915733710509, 9447941536, Email Id: ggwils@gmail.com
Fr. Robi Kizhakumkara CST – Provincial Councillor,
Department of Social Apostolate
Ph: 7839935112, Email Id: rkishakumkara@gmail.com
Fr. Jubish Azhiyath CST – Provincial Councillor, Department of Edn.
Ph: 9935396200, Email Id: jazhiyath@gmail.com
Fr. Benny Paul Thekkumkattil CST – Provincial Councillor &
Econome
Ph: 9473727008, Email Id: bennypaulcst@gmail.com
Fr. Francis Kilivallickal CST – Provincial Auditor cum Archivist
Ph: 9415038199, Email Id: frkilicst@gmail.com

BROTHERS FOR PERPETUAL PROFESSION
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20.

Bro. Akkara Thomas (Santo) (ST)
Bro. Chavaranal Joseph (LF)
Bro. Cheppukalayil Francis (Sachin) (ST)
Bro. Cherianmackal Antony (Sebin) (LF)
Bro. Illimoottil Savio (SJ)
Bro. Kalapurackal John (Libin) (ST)
Bro. Kalarickal Joseph (Bibin) (LF)
Bro. Kochuvelikkakathu Joseph (Ajith) (ST)
Bro. Korattiparambil Devasia (Jibin) (LF)
Bro. Madassery John (Abin) (ST)
Bro. Mannoor Alex (KJ)
Bro. Mathalikunnel Davasya (Jins) (ST)
Bro. Mundackal Joseph (Shibin) (ST)
Bro. Mundackal Joseph (Shins) (LF)
Bro. Palathinkal Mathew (ST)
Bro. Peedikayil Sebastian (Jestin) (ST)
Bro. Pulliyil Dony (SJ)
Bro. Thekkel Alan (SJ)
Bro. Vellamattathil Abraham (Jomet) (ST)
Bro. Villidumpara Samuel (Ananthu) (ST)
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BROTHERS FOR MINOR ORDERS
1.

THE ORDER OF KAROYUSA

1.

Bro. Chavaranal Joseph (LF)

2.

Bro. Illimoottil Savio (SJ)

3.

Bro. Kalapurackal John (Libin) (ST)

4.

Bro. Kalapurackal Rince (KJ)

5.

Bro. Kalarickal Joseph (Bibin) (LF)

6.

Bro. Kallikattu Antony (Praveen) (LF)

7.

Bro. Kochuvelikkakathu Joseph (Ajith) (ST)

8.

Bro. Kollamparambil Tinto (KJ)

9.

Bro. Madassery John (Abin) (ST)

10.

Bro. Mannoor Alex (KJ)

11.

Bro. Mathalikunnel Davasya (Jins) (ST)

12.

Bro. Mulangattil Nevin (SJ)

13.

Bro. Mundackal Joseph (Shibin) (ST)

14.

Bro. Mundackal Joseph (Shins) (LF)

15.

Bro. Mundaniorathel Tony (SJ)

16.

Bro. Narangathottil Sajan (KJ)

17.

Bro. Njarakkattu Joseph (Jerrin) (LF)

18.

Bro. Padinjaremattam Juslin (KJ)

19.

Bro. Palathinkal Mathew (ST)

20.

Bro. Panamoottil Sijo (SJ)

21.

Bro. Panamthottam Chacko (Abin) (LF)

22.

Bro. Pavamkottu Bipin (SJ)

23.

Bro. Peedikayil Sebastian (Jestin) (ST)

24.

Bro. Pulliyil Dony (SJ)

25.

Bro. Thekkinedath Mathew (Joyal) (LF)

26.

Bro. Valeputhenpurayil Nikhil (KJ)

27.

Bro. Vallanattu James (Jibin) (LF)

28.

Bro. Varakukalayil Thomas (Albin) (LF)
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29.
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Bro. Vayalil Sam (KJ)

30.
Bro. Vellamattathil Abraham (Jomet) (ST)
31.
Bro. Villidumpara Samuel (Ananthu) (ST)
THE ORDER OF HEUPADIAKNUSA
1.
Bro. Kalapurackal Rince (KJ)
2.
Bro. Kallikattu Antony (Praveen) (LF)
3.
Bro. Kollamparambil Tinto (KJ)
4.
Bro. Mulangattil Nevin (SJ)
5.
Bro. Mundaniorathel Tony (SJ)
6.
Bro. Narangathottil Sajan (KJ)
7.
Bro. Njarakkattu Joseph (Jerrin) (LF)
8.
Bro. Padinjaremattam Juslin (KJ)
9.
Bro. Palathinkal Mathew (ST)
10
Bro. Panamoottil Sijo (SJ)
11
Bro. Panamthottam Chacko (Abin) (LF)
12
Bro. Parekkattil Rince (SJ)
13
Bro. Pavamkottu Bipin (SJ)
14
Bro. Puthenpurayil Bibin (SJ)
15
Bro. Thekkinedath Mathew (Joyal) (LF)
16
Bro. Valeputhenpurayil Nikhil (KJ)
17
Bro. Vallanattu James (Jibin) (LF)
18
Bro. Varakukalayil Thomas (Albin) (LF)

19
Bro. Vayalil Sam (KJ)
20
Bro. Vellamattathil Abraham (Jomet) (ST)
THE ORDER OF M’ SAMSANA
1.
Bro. Cherukunnel Thomas (Bibin) (ST)
2.
Bro. Nadakunnel Sagil (KJ)
3.
Bro. Parekkattil Rince (SJ)
4.

Bro. Puthenpurayil Bibin (SJ)
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VISIONING FOR THE FUTURE 2021-2027
1. Expanding to the Asian Mission – ‘Be Little and Serve the
Little’ is a challenge and prophetic call to find oneself with
the little and the marginalized in the peripheries of the society.
Neighbouring countries of India (The Philippines, Sri-Lanka,
Bengal, Bhutan, and the other) remain unexplored land of
mission within the future thrust of the CST mission for the
forthcoming period of 2021-2027. Hence, the need to focus
our missionary thrust, without minimizing our African and
Papua New Guinea ventures, into the other Asian countries.
Our presence in Asian Mission is the unanswered call of
Theresian Missionary zeal to five continents. (Our Missionary
involvement in the ‘Chepang Tribe’ in Nepal is an impetus in
this regard). However I do understand that this reaching out
is not without missionary support to our Syro Malabar
Missions. I solicit our generous involvement and affiliation to
Syro-Malabar missions wherever possible.
2. Admitting Candidates in African Mission – Following the
Salesian and the Apostolic School model, we shall positively
consider admitting candidates from local communities in
Africa. After their propaedeutic years of formation in the
Apostolic School, during philosophy studies suitable
candidates shall be promoted for CST Novitiate. This could
nurture well our enthusiasm both in Africa as well as in PNG
missions.
3. Reaching Out (Basilius Village Project) - As we strive to
follow the footsteps of our divine master under the patronage
of St Therese of Child Jesus as shown by Father Fr Basilius
Panatt CST, our Founder, let us refocus ourselves to the
marginalized and less privileged in the society. We shall do
our best to safeguard and promote the differential rights of
the oppressed brothren. As we serve and conduct Institutions
in our Ashrams, let us try to re-focus our initiative to adopt
villages and develop them holistically after the ideal of the
Mookkannur Village. This adds concrete meaning to our
motto – ASCEND AND SHINE!
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4. Research is Adoration – ‘Service to the Word’ is the highest
duty and mandate given to us. The word ‘incarnate’ does
not remain as an incomprehensible mystery rather his
dwelling amidst us sparks the wisdom within. All human
yearning thus remains a way to unfold the mystery within.
Hence research is adoration as service to the word. We
need to promote the religious culture to our society by our
commitment to study and research. Although CST’s were
prominent in carrying this in the past we suffered a
considerable gap in positively contributing towards this and
in the recent past we have come up with fresh signs of remodifying ourselves to this pursuit. Academically qualified
members of our congregation collected for this noble cause
could be constituted as a research forum who carry on their
service to the word. Attending to the felt need of our
community, we need to gather those who can work together
to bring out academic contributions to Mother Church and
society and in particular to our congregation. To this end,
we need to reserve members who are capable and committed.
They may work at the newly designed Research Center at
Little Flower Major Seminary, Aluva and at the Theresian
Center at Little Flower Generalate, Thrikkakara. Research
and study on the Life, Mission and Vision of our Founder to
Church and Humanity and Areas of Theresian Spirituality
with its universal ecclesial are of at most importance. The
first session of the General Chapter held on 24-28 January
at LFG, Thrikkakara has already constituted a committee
under the Department of Education for the feasibility studies
of the same.
5. New Wines in New Wine Skins – Considering the growth
and flourishing of our Congregation in different provinces,
we need to attend to and explore the numerous God given
potentials of our junior priests and their apostolic zeal. The
paradigm shift that extensively affects very crux of religious
and priestly lifestyle and social context demand us to heed
to the call and challenges of our times. We need to urge
ourselves into this heightened call of missionary and apostolic
vocation proper. We need a radical renewal that has to be
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facilitated in terms of setting up short-term renewal and
revitalizing programs. In this context, we propose to have
the ongoing formation of our members starting from our new
priests as a batch (latest five batches) could come for one
week program at Little Flower Generalate, Thrikkakara.
Priests from all the provinces join at Little Flower Generalate
to be part of this ongoing program at least once in two years.
Every following year this junior priests ongoing formation
program could be arranged in the province level as it is
already practiced. This time is a period of Evaluation,
Assessment, Study and Visioning for the future. One priest
from each province may work as a committee member with
the Superior General for the planning and arranging of this
program.
6. Training and Reservation of Minor Seminary and
Novitiate Formators – We need to look into the real issues
of our Religious Formation as we plead for better young
priests and missionaries. Although we tend to consider that
we prioritize formation often we fail to promote it concretely
by appointing trained and fitting Formators. Hence, I would
urge Provincial Superiors to look into this with more
attentiveness. I would urge the Provinces to have a team of
formators who are interested in and could be trained in for
this noble purpose. Some remedies could be such as:
1) Appointing Formators at least for a period of three years
without transfers.
2) Each Minor Seminary staff should include Rector, ViceRector/Econome, and a Spiritual Father for the facilitation
and nurturing of the young minds. The present-day social
changes press us to consider this as the felt need of our
time. As we notice that there is striking difference at the
level of the quality of the new candidates and their
religious, social and economic background we need to
assist them well to be admitted to religious life. This is
very much true also in the case of Novitiate as well. We
need to stabilize the practice of the formators in the initial
stages of formation; hence Provincials need to reserve
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those trained Priests for the Minor Seminary and
Novitiate.
3) As a practice today CST’s do not have a Theology center
or theological formation apart from that of the different
Seminary training that our Major Seminarians receive
from different Seminaries across the country and Rome.
After having completed Regency at one of our Ashrams
and Institutions our Major Seminarians seldom come
together for a defined program of the CST Charism and
Mission. Often they only meet up just for two days for
the Major Seminarians gathering arranged at LFS, Aluva.
Hence they lack better formation of the CST charism
and missionary thrust which could be at least partially
solved by arranging programs such as:
1. After the first year Theology studies they join for the
One week intensive Perpetual Profession Program
arranged by the LF Generalate;
2. After the second year of Theology we could arrange
Contextual Theology Program which could be in anyone
of the Mission context (Chepang Village, Nepal or at
Missiology Center, Hanumangarh);
3. After their Third Year Theology Major Seminarians
can either do Deacon Ministry or serve at their respective
provinces. To materialize this vision of Theological
Formation we need to appoint a Priest In-Charge of the
Theology Seminarians who can visit them in their
Seminaries and guide and help them better in accordance
with CST Charism and Spirit.
Praying manifold blessings from our Lord Jesus through the great
intercession of our Heavenly patroness St. Therese of Child
Jesus,
Rev. Fr. Jojo Varakukalayil CST
Superior General
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GENERALATE NEWS
2nd January 2021
The Silver Jubilee of the Priestly Ordination of Fr. Baiju
Kannampilly was celebrated at Generalate offering Holy Mass
at 06.30 a.m.
Fr. Francis Kilivallickal, Fr. Joseph Munduparambil, and Bro.
Robin Cheeradiputhenpurayil participated the Priestly Ordination
of Dn. Jacob Thundiyil at St. Joseph’s Church, Chennamkary at
09.15 a.m.
Fathers from the Generalate participated in the releasing
ceremony of the book “Kunjalmakkalude Samuham”, the History
of the Congregation as well as the edited copy of the Book “Fr.
Basilius”, by Mr. Mathew M. Panat, edited and republished by
Fr. Prasad Kurisunkal, and Fr. Saju Kuthodiputhenpurayil which
was held at Little Flower Seminary, Aluva at 06.00 p.m.
3rd January
Golden Jubilee of Priestly Ordinations of Fr. Joseph Orikalayil
and Fr. Joseph Pulinthanam was celebrated at Generalate
offering Holy Mass at 06.30 a.m.
4thJanuary
The new priest day was celebrated at Generalate. All our thirteen
New Priests from four Provinces celebrated Holy Mass at
Generalate Chapel at 06.30 p.m.
17th January
Fathers from Generalate were invited for a farewell meeting at
Little Flower Seminary, Aluva at 08.00 p.m.
19th January
Fr. Francis Kilivallickal celebrated Memorial Holy Mass for Fr.
Basilius Panat, the Founder of Our Congregation at St. Thomas
Church, Kizhakkummuri at 06.30 a.m.
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24th January
The Fourteenth General Synaxis started at Generalate at 07.00
p.m. Forty priests from four Provinces participated in the Synaxis.
26th January
The Fourteenth General Synaxis of our Congregation elected
Fr. Jojo Varakukalayil as the Superior General. Fr. George
Aranchery was elected as the Vicar General and the First
Councillor. Fr. John Kapiarumalayil was elected as the Second
Councillor. Fr. Anish Angadiath was elected as the third
Councillor. Fr. Jeevan Thundiyil was elected as the General
Econome. Fr. Tiyo Kochukavumpurathu was elected as the
Auditor cum Archivist.
28th January
The first session of the 14th General Synaxis was concluded
with lunch at 01.00 p.m. The two days meeting had to be
cancelled from the prescribed schedule due to the spread of
Covid 19.
01st February
Fr. Jojo Varakukalayil, Superior General participated for the
blessing of the centre for Italian Language Course
Cherupushpashram, Kurumassery.
03rd February
Fr. Baiju Kannampilly moved to St. Joseph’s Provincial House,
Aluva, after completing his six years of General Administration
as Vicar General and Pastoral Secretary.
04th February
Fr. Francis Kilivallickal, Fr. Jose Paul Thottumarickal, Fr. Jose
Panikulangara, and Fr. Savio Valiakulathil went to Little Flower
Provincial House, Chargawan-Gorakhpur for participating in the
Provincial Synaxis of Little Flower Province.
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07th February
Fr. Superior General went to Little Flower Provincial House,
Chargawan-Gorakhpur for participating in the Provincial Synaxis.
12th February
Fr. Superior General, and other Fathers from Generalate
participated in the funeral ceremony of Fr. George Kulampally
CST at Little Flower Seminary, Aluva at 11.00 a.m.
Fr. John Kapiarumalayil presided the Provincial Election of Khrist
Jyoti Province, Punjab - Rajasthan as the delegate of the
Superior General at Khrist Jyoti Provincial House, Hanumangarh
– Rajasthan.
13th February
Fr. Baiju Kannampilly and Fr. Thomas Anjilivelil celebrated Holy
Mass at St. Thomas Church, Kizhakkummuri, Cherthala at the
occasion of the Birth Anniversary of Fr. Basilius Panat CST, at
6.30 a.m.
17th February
Fr. Anish Angadiath, General Councillor presided the Provincial
Synaxis of St. Joseph’s Province, Aluva as the delegate of the
Superior General at St. Joseph’s Provincial House, Aluva.
18thFebruary
Fr. Thomas Anjilivelil participated in the 07th Day Memorial Mass
for the Departed Soul for Fr. George Kulampally CST at Little
Flower Seminary Chapel, Aluva 11. 00 a.m.
19th February
Fr. James Purathail went to St. Thomas Provincial House,
Chelavoor-Kozhikode for participating in the Provincial Synaxis.
22nd February
Fr. George Aranchery, Vicar General presided the Provincial
Synaxis of St. Thomas Province, Kozhikode as the delegate of
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the Superior General at St. Thomas Provincial House, Chelavoor
- Kozhikode
01st March
Fr. Superior General returned to Generalate from Rajagiri
hospital, Chunangamvely after his recovery from Covid-19.
Fr. Jeevan Thundiyil assumed his office as General Econome
after his three years of valuable service as Procurator at Little
Flower Seminary, Aluva.
04thMarch
Fr. Jose Panikulangara,Mission Superior for Africa returned to
Tanzania
Fr. Tiyo Kochukavumpurath reached Generalate from Ajmer Rajasthan to take charge as newly elected Auditor cum Archivist.
05th March
Fr. Shabin Karakkunnel returned to Generalate from MCBS
Divyakarunya Ashram, Thannipuzha - Kalady.
06th March
Fr. Superior General and Fr. Anish Angadiath participated in the
farewell meeting for the previous Provincial Administration Team,
and reception of the new Superior General at St. Joseph’s
Provincial House, Aluva.
08th March
Fr. Superior General, and other Fathers from Generalate
participated in the funeral ceremony of Fr. Robert Kalaran CST
at Basil Bhavan, Mookkannur at 03.30 p.m.
11th March
Birthday of Bro. Robin Cheeradiputhenpurayil was celebrated
at Generalate in the evening.
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12th March
Fr. Superior General and other fathers from the Generalate
participated in the Diamond Jubilee celebration of Little Flower
Seminary, Aluva. Inauguration and Blessing of the newly
furnished Diamond Jubilee Santhom Library Hall marked another
momentin the development of the Little Flower of Philosophy
and Religion, Aluva.
13th March
Fr. Superior General, and Fr. Vicar General participated in the
07th Day Memorial Mass for the departed Soul of Fr. Robert
Kalaran CST at Basil Bhavan, Mookkannur at 10.30 a.m.
15th March
Fr. Shabin Karakkunnel was transferred to Sanjeevani Ashram,
Santhinagar - Thrissur from Generalate.
Fr. Thomas Anjilivelil moved to Khristu Jyoti Mission Bhavan,
Mudickal after having completed his service for six years as
General Econome.
18th March
Fr. Superior General, Fr. Anish Angadiyath, and Fr. Joseph
Munduparambil participated in the Festal Celebration of St.
Joseph at St. Joseph’s Provincial House, Aluva in the evening.
19th March
The Feast of St. Joseph was celebrated at the Generalate. Fr.
Superior General, Fr. Jose Manjiyil, and Fr. Joseph
Munduparambil bearing the name of St. Joseph celebrated their
Feast.
20th March
Fr. Jose Paul Thottumarickal returned to Generalate from Little
Flower Provincial House, Chargawan-Gorakhpur, after
participating in the Provincial Synaxis.
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21st March
Fr. Jose Manjiyil moved to Little Flower Mission Seminary,
Vettikkattiri-Shornur from the Generalate after having completed
his service for six years as General Councillor for Education.
23rd March
Fr. Superior General, Fr. John Kapiarumalayil, and Fr. Tiyo
Kochukavumpurath participated in the 41st Day Memorial Mass
for the departed soul of Fr. George Kulampally CST at Ss.
Gervasis & Prothasis Forane Church, Kothanalloor in the
morning.
24th March
There was a Monthly Recollection arranged at the Generalate
at 06.30 p.m. Fr. Zacharias Paranilam from Vijobhavan,
Thrikkakara guided the Recollection. Many fathers from Mudical,
Snehalayam and St. Joseph’s Provincial House participated in it.
28th March
Fr. Arun Koyikkattuchira assumed his office as Secretary to Fr.
Superior General.
The Fathers and Dignitaries visited our Generalate during these
days were:
Most. Rev. Victor Henry Thakur, Archbishop of Raipur and Mar
Antony Kariyil from Major Archbishop’s House, Ernakulam, Mar
Sebastian Vaniapurackal from St. Thomas Mount, Kakkanad,
Fr. Joseph Chathamparambil CMI, the Superior General from
CMI Generalate-Kakkanad, Fr. Jossy Pulakudiyil, Fr. Jose
Panikulangara from Tanzania,Fr. Rogi Narithookkil from Scotland,
Fr. Jojesh Ottaplackal from Tanzania, and Fr. Benny Valloor from
Priesterhaus-Germany visited the Generalate these days.
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ALUVA TIDINGS
Pandemic covid -19
Pandemic covid -19 made a mandated ‘pause’ in the
world. The infected rates are increasing day by day. What lesson
do we learned from such disasters? keeping this question in
mind, second year philosophers had selected pandemic-19 as
the subject for the philosophical colloquium 2021. The hard work
including, wide reading, group programme preparations, short
film, final output, came to an end on 18th of January 2021, from
11:00 am to 12:50 pm at Emmanuel Arackathottam’s Auditorium.
The four groups came with different innovative programmes,
which were informative and educative too. The long awaited
and much time taken short film was presented during the
programme; four groups were evidently energetic enough with
Sociological, views, Feminist perspectives, Anthropological
dimensions and concluded with Religiosity during the pandemic.
This supplied everyone a clear vision of the different aspects of
covid -19 pandemic from different angles. The programme
concluded with an inspiring quote. “There can be changes
happened everywhere, but we have to carry on with our lives
with new changes. It is the new normality, we can survive this.”
Save farmers and save humanity
When the entire nation was shrunk into the controversial
farmer’s bill and the protests that followed which in-fact brought
our country to a standstill, we, the faculty and students of LIPAR
set aside a day for philosophizing the controversial relevant
issues related to farmer’s bill. The philosopher’s day of the
academic year 2020-21 with the theme “Save Farmers and Save
Humanity” fell on 2nd of January 2021. Rev. Dr. Jojo Varakukalayil
CST, the President of the institute inaugurated the philosopher’s
day after the welcome speech and message by Rev. Fr. Francis
Chittinapally, the Dean of the institute. Inaugural ceremony was
followed by a street play staged by 3rd year philosophers, which
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aroused the critical mind of spectators to look into the social
and political injustices against the vulnerable in current Indian
systems. We also paid heed to Rev. Dr. Jijesh Thomas TOR
who spoke us virtually on “philosophizing the current issues of
Indian Agriculture”, subsequently we were engaged in a heated
debate analysing the farmer’s bill, the two sides expressing their
views ‘for’ and ‘against’ the bills respectively. We thus concluded
that the farmer’s bill was not oriented towards the welfare of the
farmer but rather enforced. We also looked into the hidden
agendas disguised in the welfare and development of the farming
class of the country. It was moderated by Rev. Fr. Rajan. The
day of the lovers of wisdom ironically touched its culmination
with the thrilling Bro. Ajimon basketball tournament among three
batches. The third years claimed the little champions
consecutively for two years surviving tough competitions.
A Day with New Priests
“A priest is one who lives solely in the realm of the
invisible, for whom all that is invisible, has only the truth of an
allegory”. It was a matter of great proud and fulfillment for our
community to have the presence of our thirteen CST Benjamin
Priests. Their presence was really an inspiration for all of us on
account of the fact that they were few years back, one like us.
On 8th January, we came together around the Eucharistic Table
and celebrated with one mind and spirit the paschal mysteries
of our Saviour. We specially prayed to the Lord to be forever the
sole source of joy in their newly begun life. We congratulated
them for firm commitment and obedient submission to the will of
God the Father. In the evening we had a friendly basketball
match between LFS Team and New Priests, the former grabbing
the victory.
Exam Mania
It is written “bend of the road is not an end of the road.”
Exams are not the end but an opportunity to look backward to
assess the fruits of one’s wisdom pursuits. We had a tough time
of exams in the Seminary from the very commencement of 2021.
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Third Year and Second Year Philosophy students were busy
with their University Examinations during January and February.
Third Year Philosophers had their comprehensive examinations
on 9th and 16th March. Meanwhile, First and Second Years had
their semester exams, thereby marking the end of the scholastic
year.
Ending of the Jubilee Year
“It is a time to rejoice and give Glory to God” as our
‘Alma Mater’ Little Flower Major Seminary completed 60 years
of her existence. Ever since her establishment in the year of
1960, through the vision and zeal of our Founder in collaboration
with many other Fathers and Brothers, she has been at the
service of Church and Humanity. Years of Formation in the
Seminary is a holy time invested in discerning and attaching
minds and hearts to the Heart of God and to be the men of love
for God and His people. So far, she has formed hundreds of
candidates for priesthood and all are zealous missionaries in all
corners of the world.
On 12th March 2021, we officially concluded the Jubilee
Year. The Holy Eucharist was celebrated by Fr Jojo Varakukalayil
CST, the Superior General and General Councillors. We
welcomed our New General and his team officially during the
Holy Mass. We were also blessed with the presence of Fr Francis
Chittinappilly CST, the Provincial Superior of St Joseph’s
Province, Aluva. After the Mass the blessing of the renovated
Reference Hall was done. It was inaugurated by Fr Superior
General. Thereafter we all assembled in the auditorium for the
releasing of the book “Sparsham” and the news bulletin
“Aletheia”. Sparsham is a book which was creatively and
intellectually done by the brothers which includes 60 positive
deeds occurred during the Flood and the Covid Pandemic in
Kerala. Bro Stenin Mannoorvadakkethil and team was the
incharge of the books. We thank Fr Manjush and Fr Jeevan for
the constant support and encouragement. The Jubilee came to
an end with an Agape Meal. In the evening we had the official
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culmination of the Literary and Cultural Academy. The Academy
Secretaries presented the report of the year. Bro. Jills
Puthuparambilkunnel delivered a speech on the importance of
arts in our lives. Fr Rector gave a small message to brothers.
Thereafter we concluded the programme.
Festal Greetings Dear Father and Brothers
On 13th March we celebrated the feast of St Joseph in
the community. Although the feast falls on 19th of March, we
celebrated it earlier because of brother’s vacation. Fr Manjush
who bear the name of St Joseph celebrated Holy Eucharist with
an inspiring homely. We specially remembered and prayed for
all those who bear during the Eucharistic celebration expressed
our greatings to the fathers and brothers of the name of St.
Joseph at the festal celebration in the evening.
Congratulations
“A missionary is the one who makes pilgrimage to the
unknown God, to be unknown people to proclaim and to be a
witness to the known God.” Pope Francis exhorts that “l am a
mission always and you are a mission always.” So, any kind of
proclamation through the words or life it includes such task to
each and every person. Mission is not meant for a particular
person but it is universal thing and it is carried out through anyone
at any time and at any place.
Here we mostly acknowledge with gratitude and express
the greetings and the prayers for the new General & Provincial
administrative teams. Rev Fr Jojo Varakukalayil, the President
of the Institute is elected as the Superior General of Little Flower
Congregation and Rev Fr Francis Chittinapally, Dean of the
Institute is elected as the Provincial Superior of the St Joseph’s
Province and Rev Fr Jeevan Thundiyil is elected as the General
Econome and Rev Fr Biju Kollakombil is elected as the Provincial
Econome of the St Thomas Province. So, we express our wishes
and prayers for new offices you have taken.
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Farewell to the outgoing batch
The Little Flower Seminary bid farewell to the outgoing
batch, under the leadership of the second year philosophers, it
eve of 13th March 2021. The seminary will also officially bid
farewell to the previous staff members, Fr Jojo Varakukalayil, Fr
Abraham Valliyamthadam, Fr Francis Chittinapally, Fr Jeevan
Thundiyil, Fr Biju Kollakombil and Fr Manjush Srakath who has
taken up partition in the General, Provincial Administration Teams
of the Little Flower Congregation. They were honoured and
thanked for their valuable service to the seminary and the
institution.
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ST. JOSEPH’S PROVINCE
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ST. THOMAS PROVINCE
z

Little Flower school at Sreekandapuram, Kottoor, is affiliated
to CBSE on December 31st 2020 after the official inspection.

z

Fr. Provincial Superior and Fr. Joseph Chathanat participated
in the official releasing of the history of our Congregation
(three vols.) held at Little Flower Seminary, Aluva on 2nd
January 2021

z

Fr. Philip Kallamplackal, our African missionary, met with a
car accident in Tanzania on 10th January 2021 and he came
to India for further treatment on 5th February.

z

Fr. Anoop Narimattom returned to the province from Kohima
Mission.

z

We Purchased 63 cents of land adjacent to Little Flower
School at Chelavoor in view of future development on January
12, 2021.

z

Rev. Fr. Tomy Alumkalkarot, Provincial Superior of St.
Joseph’s Province, made a visit to our Provincial House.

z

The elected as well as the ex-officio members of our province
participated in the first session of the General Synaxis from
January 24-28 at Little Flower Generalate, Thrikkakara.

z

Frs. Jaison Enchathanath and Tom Pazheparambil started
attending Italian language course on 1st February, 2021 in
view of their higher studies in Rome.

z

Fr. Cyriac Muzhayananickal who had undergone treatment
for facial palsy at Baby Memorial Hospital after having spent
a week in the Provincial House returned on 17th February to
West Rajapalayam, Salem.

z

The blessing of the newly constructed houses for the flood
and landslide affected people, in Bhoothanam, Nilambur, took
place on 8th February, 2021. Mar Joseph Porunnedam, Bishop
of Mananthavady, blessed the new six houses. These houses
were sponsored by the Diocese of Mananthavady,
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St. Thomans Province of Little Flower Congregation,
Notradam Sisters and Holy -Spirit Sisters. From our part, Fr.
Provincial Superior, Fr. Vicar Provincial, Fr. Binu Paimpallil,
and Fathers also attended this function. The project was
meticulously executed by Fr. Vimal Dev Kandathil CST, priest
in-charge of St. Mary’s Church, Bhoothanam. Congratulations
to Fr. Vimal Dev.
z

The second book of Fr. Jaison Enchathanam “Ee Nombil”
was released on 10th February by Fr. Provincial Superior in a
zoom meet held at the Provincial House.

z

Frs. Johnson Varakaparambil, Joseph Powamkulathil and
Joseph Chathanat from the Provincial House attended the
funeral ceremony of late Fr. George Kulampallil at Khrist Jyothi
Mission House, Mudickal.

z

Fr. Provincial Superior took part in the annual day celebration
of Little Flower Minor Seminary, Irikkur on 13th February.

z

We are lucky to find new source of water in the compound of
Little Flower School, Chelavoor, as we dug a new well.

z

Fr. Joby Edamuriyil the Provincial Superior, released a
Theresian Gift Box named “My Little Snow Flake” on 20th
February, beautifully prepared by Fr. Santhosh
Charamthottiyil. The gift box contains a multi coloured life
sketch of St. Little Flower (Malayalam) Theresian scented
candles, Theresian book marks, prayer card, personal note
pad, pen and it costs Rs.100. All those who would like to get
this gift box which could be given as a present to children
may contact Fr. Santhosh. Congratulations to Fr.
Charamthottiyil.

z

The first session of the 10th ordinary Provincial Synaxis of
St. Thomas Province started on Feb. 21st and ended on 25th
as it was scheduled.

z

Fr. Alex Kallarackal and Fr. James Purathail underwent
prostate operation. They are getting better.
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z

Frs. Jojesh Ottaplackal and John Kadaliyil, missionaries in
Tanzania, visited Fr. Philip who is under treatment at
Provincial House, Chelavoor.

z

Fr. George Korattiyil was admitted at Thavalam Hospital due
to diabetics. Later, he was shifted to Nirmala Hospital,
Vellimadukunnu. At present, he is taking rest at the provincial
house.

z

Fr. Provincial superior visited all the Ashrams to meet the
members before preparing the list of transfer.

z

Fr. Provincial superior, Frs. Jose Panthackal, Joseph
Powamkulathil and Joseph Chathanat took part in the funeral
ceremony of Fr. Robert Kalaran, on 8th March at St. Basil
Ashram, Mookkannur.

z

Bro. Nikhil Ikkarottuparambil, a temporary professed member
left the Congregation on his own.

z

As per the Govt. regulations, Fr. Biju Kollakompil, the
Provincial Econome, with the help of Fr. George Nelluvelil,
formal Provincial Econome, took great pain to prepare all the
necessary documents to start a FCRA account in New Delhi.

z

Fr. Dimil Kuzhumbil left for Germany on 13 March to do
Pastoral Ministry in the diocese of Trier.

z

Fr. Jophin Kuruvammakkal was admitted in a hospital at
Mukkom due to Covid-19. He is back to his parish ministry.

z

Fr. Jobin Vadakara is appointed secretary to the Provincial
Superior.

z

Fr. Francis Chittinappilly, the newly elected Provincial
Superior of St. Joseph’s Province, and his councillors, paid a
visit to the Provincial House.
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KHRIST JYOTI PROVINCE
Christmas Vibes
So exuberant was the celebration of Christmas this year that no
Corona threat could wind down its spirits. The Theologians who
were attending their online classes from here made crib and put
up a Christmas tree in the Parish Church. Christmas gathering
was conducted for the local community which included the sisters
and the aspirants nearby. Games were conducted and festive
dinner was prepared to colour the event more.
Three more feathers…
As part of expanding our mission, we erected two new Ashrams
and one mission station in Punjab and Rajasthan. On 14th
January 2021 we blessed and inaugurated the newly constructed
Ashram in Tresa nagar, Raman in the Eparchy of FaridabadDelhi, on 12th January 2021 we erected a new ashram in
Ratangarh in the diocese of Jaipur, on 10 th February we
inaugurated and blessed the newly constructed presbytery
house in Sujangarh mission station in the diocese of Jaipur.
Rev. Fr. George Alukka CST, the Provincial Superior blessed
them all in the presence of Rev. Fathers and sisters from Punjab
and Rajasthan. Congratulations to Frs. Jobin Moolan CST, Tom
Padinjareyil CST and Suneesh Ezholickal CST for your
strenuous efforts behind the completion of their construction.
Monthly Recollections
The Theologians and the regents in the mission had their monthly
recollections of the months January, February and March at Little
Flower Seminary Malout, Little Flower Ashram Fazilka and Jyoti
Niwas Provincial House Hanumangarh correspondingly. Fr.
Shibin Kocheelath CST, Fr. Silvinose Alilakkuzhiyil CST and Fr.
Brijeesh Urumbil CST were the respective recollection preachers
and Fr. Augustine Varakil CST heard the confession.
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New Priest Day
The four new priests of this year namely, Frs. Justine
Vettikkeeruparambil CST, Brijeesh Urumbil CST, Ani
Kollamparambil CST and Ajay Narippara CST got officially
welcomed and conjoined the priestly koinonia of Punjab –
Rajasthan on the occasion of the New Priest Day on 9th February
2021. They offered their First Mass co-celebrated by Fr. George
Alukka CST, The Provincial Superior. A felicitation ceremony
was conducted followed by the Eucharistic Celebration.
Provincial Synaxis
Provincial Synaxis for the election of the new administration team
2021-23 was held at Jyoti Niwas, Khrist Jyoti Provincial House
from 14th to 16th February 2021. Fr. John Kapiyarumalayil CST
the delegate of Fr. Superior General presided the first session
of Provincial Synaxis. Fr. Saju Kuthodiputhenpurayil CST was
elected as the new Provincial Superior, joined by Fr. Vincent
Chittinappilly CST as the Vice – Provincial, Frs. Joby Palankara
CST and Salj Puravalappil CST as the first and second
councillors respectively, Fr. Shijo Palakkuzha CST as the
Provincial Econome and Fr. Jijo Parokaran CST as the Provincial
Auditor cum Archivist. All the best for the new administration
team and big thanks to the outgoing team led by Fr. George
Alukka CST.
In memory of Fr. George Kulampally
Pioneer missionary Fr. George Kulampally CST was called for
his eternal reward on 11th February 2021 at San Joe Hospital,
Perumbavoor. His mortal remains were brought to Khrist Jyoti
Minor Seminary, Mudickal at 6 in the morning on 12th February
and shifted to Little Flower Major Seminary, Aluva by 10.00 am.
Bp. Mar Sebastian Vaniyappurackal and people from every walk
of life paid him their last homage. By evening his remnants were
laid rest at the Cemetery Chapel of the seminary, the burial
service officiated by Bp. Mar John Nellikkunnel, the bishop of
the diocese of Idukki and Rev. Fr. Jojo Varakukalayil CST, the
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Superior General of the Little Flower Congregation (CST
Fathers). Fr. George Alukka CST, the Provincial Superior of
Khrist Jyoti Province gave the funeral message. May he rest in
peace.
Monthly Recollection and Priestly Gathering
“It is good to be here oh Lord” (Mt: 17:4). Fathers had their
monthly recollection on 28 th and 1 st March 2021. Fr. Ani
Kollamparmabil CST was the preacher for the monthly
recollection. The first Priestly gathering under the new
administration was held on 1st March 2021 and many of the
fathers were present for the gathering. Fr. Shan Alackaparmbil
CST presented a paper on newly published Directory for
Catechesis It was really an informative and instructional
experience for the fathers.
In loving memory of Fr. George Kulampally CST
A requiem mass was held in the Provincial House on 1st March
2021. Mar Jose Puthenveetil Auxilory Bishop of the Eparchy of
Faridabad- Delhi was the main celebrant and Fr. Silveenose
Alilakuzhyil CST shared his memories about him during the Holy
mass. Many fathers from Punjab- Rajasthan participated in the
requiem mass and prayed for the departed soul. May he rest in
peace.
Memories never die…
Death anniversaries of Fr. Savio Peechattu CST, Fr. Paul
Karumathy CST and Bro. Joby Ottapalackal CST were
commemorated on 4th & 17th January and 9th March 2021.
Requiem Mass, followed by the office for the dead was offered
on the occasion.
Appointments ready!
After much deliberations and discussions appointments and
transfers for the next administrative term were finally got
published on 14th March 2021. They will be on effect from the
week after the Easter. All the best for the appointees and have a
fruitful new tenure of your priestly ministry.
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Mission visit from POC
13 Colleagues of Fr. Saju Kuthodiputhenpurayil CST, the
Provincial Superior from POC visited the Punjab – Rajasthan
mission from 2nd to 10th March 2021. Fr. Sandeep Thekkel CST
and Fr. Ajeesh Pareeckal CST as the programme coordinators
accompanied them through out and got them taken some sweet
reminiscence of a complete mission exposure. The visitors
showed up here on 6th evening and resumed their journey from
early morning. Thank you, very dear fathers, for your kind visit.
Memoir on Fr. George Kulampally CST
Good memories never fade away if someone is so special to us.
On 23rd March a requiem mass was held at Sts. Gervasis and
Prothasis Forane Church kothanalloor.Fr. Sebastian Ettupara
the relative of late Fr. George Kulamply CST was the main
celebrant and Fr. Jojo Varakukalyil CST Superior General of
Little Flower Congregation shared the good memories on him
during the requiem mass. On the same day after the requiem
mass a memoir was published on our dear Fr. George Kulampally
CST. Fr. Saju Kuthodiputhenpurayil CST the Provincial Superior
released the souvenir “APPUPPANTHADI” in the presence of
Fr. Jojo Varakukalyil CST, The Superior General of CST
Congregation and many other fathers were present for the
function. Thank you so much to the editorial team Fr. Alwin
Elavumkal CST and Fr. Alwin Padinjarekuttu CST for the untiring
effort they put into the completion of the memoir.
Partaken the funeral service of Fr. Robert Kalaran CST
On behalf of Khrist Jyoti Province Fr. Mathew Kumpackal CST
and Fathers from Khrist Jyoti Mission Bhavan Mudickal
participated in the funeral service of Fr. Robert Kalaran CST
former Superior General of Little Flower Congregation. They
have conveyed our heartfelt condolence and remembered his
admirable support towards our province during his period of
administration.
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Visitors Diary
Khrist Jyoti Provincial House is a garden of love where many
people visit often. Provincial Superior of Christu Jyoti province
of the SABS Congregation visited Provincial house on 13th March
2021 and Provincial Superior of Jalandhar Province of the FCC
Congregation and FCC General Councillors from Kerala blessed
us with their eminent presence on 20th March 2021. Thank you
for your love and support you are rendering towards our
Congregation.


Days to Remember Our Departed
2021 May 2021 July
May 05

-

D.A. of Fr. Norbert Vandalathukari CST

May 10

-

D.A. of Fr. Jacob Edakkalathur CST

May 21

-

D.A. of Fr. Albert Vettukallumpurath CST

June 03

-

D.A. of Fr. Varghese Koikkara CST

June 24

-

D.A. of Fr. Augustine Thekkel CST

June 29

-

D.A. of Fr. Emmanuel Arackathottam CST

July 09

-

D.A. of Fr. Damien Kondoor CST

July 14

-

D.A of Fr. Pius Edasseriparambil CST

July 16

-

D.A of Fr. Thomas Puthukulangara CST

July 17

-

D.A of Fr. Joseph Thoomkuzhy CST
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LITTLE FLOWER PROVINCE
GORAKHPUR SAMACHAR
Very Rev. Fr. Superior General in provincial house
The newly elected Superior General Very Rev. Fr. Jojo
Varakukalayil made his maiden visit in our provincial house on
7th February 2021. Fathers and brothers gave him a cordial
welcome to our community. He addressed the Synaxis and
confirmed the election. He visited some of our mission stations
and went back to Kerala.
Provincial Synaxis
The 7th Ordinary Provincial Synaxis of the Little Flower province
was held from 7th February 2021. Twenty-Six Fathers who were
the elected members of the Synaxis attended it. Very. Rev. Fr.
Dr. Ronald Tellies, Rector, St. Joseph’s Regional Seminary
Allahabad conducted the orientation to the Synaxis members.
Rev. Fr. Jojo Varakukalayil CST, the newly elected Superior
General was present at the Synaxis. The new Provincial
administration team was elected on 9th February 2021.
Rev. Fr. Sabu Kandamkettiyil

Provincial superior

Fr. Wilson Panchikkalkarottu

Vicar Provincial

Fr Jubish Azhiyath

Counsellor

Fr. Roby Kizhakumkara

Counsellor

Fr Benny Paul Thekkumkattil

Econome

Fr Francis Kilivallikkal

Provincial auditor.

Synaxis is no exemption for Corona…
The COVID 19 pandemic has hit the Provincial House campus
during Synaxis days. Some of the Synaxis members as well as
a few supporting staff of the school got infected. They were
hospitalized and the rest of the members were in quarantine. All
the Fathers and staff are well now by the grace of God. We
thank all those who have been praying for us during this difficult
time.
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New Priests’ Day
We are blessed with the two new priests this year. Fr. Bijo
Venguran was ordained in his home parish on 30th December
2020 by Mar John Nellikunnel and Fr.Aneesh Theyathettu was
ordained by His Excellency Mar Joseph Padaresseriyil on 28th
December. The new priests celebrated their First mass at all
our ashrams and finally reached the Provincial house on 13th
March. They celebrated the Mass in the Provincial House on
14th March. We congratulate them and extend a very cordial
welcome to the Priests fraternity of the Province.
Regents return to major seminary
After having completed their one year of experience in our mission
stations, the regents of the province returned to the provincial
house on 25th March, 2021. They had one-day recollection and
confession guided by Fr. Gregory, the cathedral parish priest.
The regents shared their rich regency experience along with
the theologians who were attending online theological classes
staying at various ashrams in the presence of the Provincial
and his team. Fr Provincial thanked them for their dynamic
presence and service at our ashrams.
Bro Bony Venattu, the regent, and Bro Bipin the Theologian at
the Provincial House were given farewell on 25th March 2021.
The outgoing Provincial Fr. Lona thanked them for their
extraordinary service at the provincial house.
The regents and theologians left for Kerala on 26th March 2021.


Olive s‚ tIm∏n hy‡n]cambn kq£n°m≥
B{Kln°p∂h¿ Adnbn®m¬ tIm∏n kwe`yam°p∂XmWv.
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JUBILEE - FIRST PROFESSION
Golden Jubilee of First Profession completing on 17th May, 2021
01. Fr. Thomas Kuzhithottu
02. Fr. Varghese Chittinappilly
03. Fr. George Villamthanam
04. Fr. Kurian Moonjely
05. Fr. Joseph Padinjarekutt
06. Fr. Thomas Thandapilly
II. Golden Jubilee of First Profession starting on 17th May, 2021
01. Fr. Kuruvila Areeparambil
02. Fr. John Kapiarumalayil
03. Fr. Mathew Kumpuckal
04. Fr. Thomas Mulloor
05. Fr. Abraham Valliyamthadathil
III. Silver Jubilee of First Profession completing on 17th May, 2021
01. Fr. Joseph Puthoor
02. Fr. Babu Varickamakkiyil
03. Fr. John Joseph Myladumparayil
04. Fr. Saju Thottamattam
05. Fr. Sebastian Chokkatt
IV. Silver Jubilee of First Profession starting on 17th May, 2021
01. Fr. George Kuzhikkatt
02. Fr. Justin Palimattam
03. Fr. John Vaniyapurackal
04. Fr. Linson Chenginiyattu
05. Fr. Jaison Chennelliyil
06. Fr. Biju Edamuriyil
07. Fr. Biju Kollakompil
08. Fr. Sony Mukalekalayil
09. Fr. Jills Njavarakkatt
10. Fr. Binu Paimpillil
11. Fr. Shiju Pulickal
12. Fr. Menachery Shibu
13. Fr. Baiju Kattikkaran
14. Fr. Shibu Kuliraniyil
15. Fr. Binoy Mannarthottathil
16. Fr. Sinoj Thurithipally
17. Fr. Jojo Vadakel
18. Fr. Sani Vadayattukunnel
I.
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Fr. George Kulampally CST,
The Great Missionary
Fr. Mathew Kumpuckal CST
Little Flower Ashram, Muktsar, Punjab
On the previous day of his departure to Kerala, on 30th
October, 2020, we few priests visited Fr. George Kulampally
CST at Little Flower Minor Seminary, Malout, Punjab, where he
was helping the seminarians as their spiritual father. He had
acute pain due to the cancer for which treatment was going on
since few months, but he never expressed it before us. Though
he wanted to spend his last days of his life in Punjab mission,
he was advised to go to Kerala to continue his treatment there,
with the hope that he would come back to the mission and render
his service for some more time. We prayed together and received
his blessings before we left the room. Though we expected him
to come back if his sickness was controlled and healed, the
plan of God was different. On 11th February 2021, we received
the shocking news that Fr. George is called to eternal rest. Thus
Little Flower Congregation lost a great missionary who was
faithful to the call he received from the Lord and spent his whole
life for the spreading of the kingdom of God. At the same time
we are consoled by the Word of God: “ Precious in the Lord’s
eyes is the death of his faithful” (Ps 116:15).
Who was Fr. George Kulampally? What made him a great
missionary in the church and in the minds of the people to whom
he was sent? What was the legacy he left for the new generation
as a religious priest in the CST Congregation? How did he fulfill
the charism of the Congregation ‘Be Little and serve the Little’
in his life? How did he practice the words of our Lord “go and do
likewise” (Lk 10:37) which is the moto of Little Flower
Congregation handed over by our beloved Founder?
Born at Kothanallor, Kerala on 15th October 1942, Fr.
George joined Little Flower Congregation to become a missionary
priest in 1961 and on 17th May 1963, he took his first profession.
His ordination, to priesthood was on 17th December 1971. Since
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then he wished to go to North Indian Mission. After his ordination
for two years he did his priestly ministry in Kerala. He was
appointed as the staff of the Little Flower Seminary, Aluva and
he helped the seminarians to become good and holy priests. I
was also one of his students in Little Flower Seminary who taught
us Christology and spirituality. His way of teaching was very
interesting and very practical. In spite of his busy schedule in
the seminary he used to go for pastoral helps to different parishes
and religious houses. He was serving and helping with deep
love and dedication Rev. Fr. Basilius CST, the founder of Little
Flower Congregation, in his old age. Above all he was a model
priest to all of us.
The call of Christ as a missionary was always echoing
in his heart: “Then he called his twelve disciples to him and
gave them authority over the unclean spirits to drive them out
and to heal every disease and sickness……saying: Go and
proclaim the message: The Kingdom of heaven is near. Heal
the sick, bring the dead back to life, cleanse the lepers, and
drive out demons. You received this as a gift, so give it as a gift”
(Mt 10: 1-8). He used to say that this passage of the Gospel
was always in his mind throughout his missionary journey and
he was a really a disciple of Christ who obeyed this command of
Jesus till the last moments of his life.
In 1969 His excellency Eugin D’zuza, Bishop of Bhopal,
invited CST Fathers to his diocese for missionary works.
Accepting his invitation in the same year Fr. Basilius sent Fr.
Bruno CST and Fr. Felix CST to Bhopal mission. As he desired,
in 1973 Fr. George Kulampally was also sent to Bhopal mission.
Working among the poor and the down trodden in remote villages
of Bhopal, he showed them the love of God through his life and
charitable activities. He was working and evangelizing among
the Adivasis and helping the priests of the Bhopal diocese in
their pastoral activities. When a part of the Diocese of Varanasi
was entrusted to CST Fathers in the Gorakhpur area for
missionary works, Fr. George was sent to Gorakhpur mission in
1975 by the authorities of Little Flower Congregation. Almost
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ten years Fr. George worked as a missionary there enthusiastically and also he was known for his pastoral activities in the
diocese of Varanasi. In 1985 he joined in Punjab mission of the
CST Fathers in the Diocese of Jalandhar. From then onwards
he spent his whole life as a missionary in Punjab, almost 35
years, rendering his service in various parishes and mission
stations.
People of Punjab used to call him “Babhaji”. They,
irrespective of religion and creed, had great respect for him.
They considered him as a Guru and a holy man. His physical
appearance with long beard and ever smiling face, and his way
of talk attracted many people. They experienced the light and
spiritual power that emanated from within him. Many people used
to approach him for prayer, healings and deliverance. He took
no credit for the miracles happened through his prayers and
blessings, but he was convinced that all what he could do were
with the power of Jesus Christ and for the glory of God. He had
special authority from bishop to cast out demons and using this
authority, in the name of Jesus he helped many people from the
bondage of the evil power. Living for the poor, the marginalized
and the people who were thirsting for Christ, he spent most of
his life among the poor and needy people and thus he was a
shining witness to Jesus Christ among them, “ light of a lamp
put it on a lampstand” (Mt 5:15).
Fr. George was a great devotee to St Joseph. An
interesting event often he used to narrate, which happened in
Ferozpur, one of the main parishes of the Diocese of Jalandhar
where he was a parish priest for 13 years. One day he was
getting ready to go out for an urgent pourpose. When he was
about to start the motorcycle, he saw a small crowed coming
towards the priest house carrying a child in the hands of a lady.
They looked like vagabond people, all weeping and crying. Not
understanding who he was one of them asked him ‘ Bhabaji
Kon he’….” “Bolo, Me Idhar Ka Father Hum.. Kya Bath he”
They told that their beloved child was very sick and was admitted
in the Government hospital, Ferozpur. Few hours after, Doctor
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told them that the child was dead and handed over the dead
body to them. They could not accept or think about the death of
their beloved child. Crying and weeping they came out of the
hospital. “Bhabaji, Hamara bchaa ka Mrtyu nahi huva, Aaap
prarthana karo..” They pleaded with tears and in a language
that he could not understand. It was a moment of perplexity for
him as he did not know what to do. No sign of life was in the
child, moreover, the body was very cold as he touched it. He
was sure that the child is dead, hours before. “Aaap Kaise ither
aya”. Fr. George asked them. They told him: “Bhabaji, when we
came out of the hospital crying, an old man told us to go to the
Church, and ask Bhabaji to pray for the child. That is why we
came over here. Aaap Kuda se prarthana Karie’ “All with folded
hands pleaded for prayer with great faith and hope.
Though hundreds of sick people used to come to him for
prayer, it was his first experience to have such a situation and to
pray for a child who is dead. However, seeing their faith and
tears, trusting in the promise of Christ Jesus, “I am with you
always until the end of this world” (Mt 26:20) he prayed over the
child, blessed and comforted all of them who brought the body
of the child. Then he left the place on motorcycle. After one hour
when he came back he saw few men of that group were waiting
there. He was little embarrassed; what are they going to say or
do? As he got down from the motor cycle, they came crying out
with joy, touching his feet. “Bhabaji, Hamare Bachha Gintha
he”. He could not believe such a miracle of coming back of a
dead child to a new life as Lazarus of Bathany (Jn 11:1-44).
They explained the event in tears. As they were leaving the
church compound with the child in their hands, at the gate of the
church, the child started crying. It was a miracle. “”Prabu ne
hamare bacha ko bachaya” Again they started weeping with
joy. Fr. George took them to St. Joseph’ Church, which is a
pilgrim church, built 150 years back. During the thanksgiving
and prayer he noticed that one man was gazing at the statue of
St. Joseph from the beginning. After the prayer he rushed to Fr.
George and said: “Bhabaji, Bhabaji, Deko, yahi Bhabaji ne hame
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pathaya, Aap ke pass anekeliye……” Tears were coming out of
his eyes. Fr. George understood that it was St. Joseph who
appeared as an old man in front of them at government hospital
and guided them to him in order to pray for the Child. Today
there is a beautiful shrine of St. Joseph, built by Fr. George with
the help of a devotee of the parish near the gate of St. Joseph’s
Church, Ferozpur Cannt, and hundreds of people come there to
pray to St. Joseph.
Fr. George was a man of prayer. He had a deep devotion
to Holy Eucharist and Mother Mary, and he was deeply rooted
with the spirituality of St. Therese of Child Jesus, patroness of
universal mission. His celebration of the Holy Mass was an
experiential one for the people. It was so touching and effective
that the churches were full with faithful on Sundays and other
feast days and they actively participated in the prayer services
and Holy Eucharistic celebrations administered by Fr. George.
He was very particular about the daily canonical prayers and
other spiritual exercises and prayers of the congregation. As a
part of fasting and self sacrifice he abandoned to take supper
since many years and every Friday was a day of fasting for him.
Prayer and fasting went together in his life and his life itself was
a message for every one who knows about his life closely. Many
used to come to him for prayer and others requested his prayer
through phone. However busy he was, he never denied prayer
to anyone, day or night, when requested. Even when the
excruciating pain of the cancer was disturbing him, he was
immersed in prayer for the church and for all those who asked
for it. That is why after hearing the news about his death, many
people believed that they have a new and powerful intercessor
in heaven now. Let us pray for the soul of Fr. George, and in
faith let us pray to him too.
Together with the missionary works he served the people
of God in the parishes showing them Lord’s mercy and love
through his life witnesses. He was a committed parish priest
and a good preacher. He used to preach in Hindi, Punjabi and
in English. He has baptized thousands of people and gave
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message of Christ to everyone whom he met in his life journey.
He was truly a Father to all. His love for the poor and the children
are well known. He helped many children for good education
and to obtain government job. He was the director of the Bala
Bhavan of Ferozpur Cannt, and did all that he could for their
welfare and future studies. His forgiving mentality towards
children were beyond explanation. “Children are naughty by
nature, leave it”. He used to say even if they are caught for
some mischievous act. Whatever mistake they make, or wrong
thing they do, in a very paternal way he used to correct them.
Therefore all the children were very much attached to him. There
were many vocations in the dioceses of Jalandhar and in different
congregations with the inspiration and guidance he gave to them.
He could take things with a smiling face even when he was
exploited by someone. Once the priest house of his parish was
looted in day light. Though he knew who has done that
mischievous act, he did not give any complaint to police, knowing
the consequence that particular person and his family would
face. Such a forgiving mentality was a mark of his personality.
His availability to any one who needs his help and his hospitality
to everyone who comes at his residence was well known among
the missionaries of this area. He was a spiritual father to many
priests and nuns of the diocese of Jalandhar and CST
congregation. He never denied any spiritual help to anyone who
requested of it. Sacrificing his personal needs, he used to help
the poor and needy in any circumstances.
Fr. George had given very much importance to the
religious discipline in his life. He was a faithful servant of the
Catholic Church and he served the universal church through
the missionary activities of the CST Congregation. He was a
true religious who dedicated his whole life by being an obedient
member in the CST Congregation, living in utter poverty and a
life of commitment. Thirty five years he worked as a missionary
in the diocese of Jalandhar. Whatever responsibility he was
entrusted by the superiors or bishops, he did with utmost
perfection. He was leading a simple life, both in spirit and truth.
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As such he was a healthy person. Everyday he used to take a
small measure of honey in the empty stomach, like John the
Baptist did (Mark 1:6), that he used to say was the secret of his
health. Therefore it was a shock to everyone when it was
diagnosed that his health was affected by cancer. But from his
part he accepted it very well and prepared to face it, taking it as
the will of God. He could experience joy even in the midst of his
pain.
Fr. George leaves a legacy for the new generation of the
missionaries as he left this world. Who should be a missionary
and what are the sacrifices he /she is demanded to live in a
mission land? His very life is an answer to those questions. A
good missionary, he experienced, in spite of the challenges and
suffering of the mission land, can enjoy the promise of Christ,
“Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. Nor as the world
gives peace do I give it to you. Do not be troubled; do not be
afraid”. (Jn. 14:27) This peace was shining in his face even when
the agonizing moments of his last days of life due to horrible
cancer affected his health. Fr. George who lived for Christ and
for His kingdom, towards the evening of the life journey could
also worthily say with St. Paul: “As for me the time of sacrifice
has arrived, and the moments of my life has arrived, and the
moment of my departure has come. I have fought the good fight,
I have finished the race, I have kept the faith, Now there is laid
up for me the crown of righteousness with which the Lord, the
judge, will reward me on that day…(II Tim: 4, 6-8).
Even days after his death, the memories of Fr. George
remain always alive in the minds of the people with whom he
spent his precious life on earth. We shall be sure that he, at the
end of his life journey of 79 years, after fulfilling his mission on
earth went back to the “Father’s house” (Jn14:1) so that ‘he
shall be with the Lord for ever’ (I Thes 4:17). Lived as a faithful
servant of Christ and stewards of the sacred works of God (Eph
4:1) he must have heard the call of the Lord, “Come, blessed of
my Father! Take possession of the kingdom prepared for you
from the beginning of the world…(Mt 25:34). May God give him
eternal bliss, we pray.
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25 years of Journeying under the
shadow of His Wings!!!
Fr Joseph Puthoor CST
Greetings from the parish of St Viktor Dom ad Santos
(Xanten), “the Pearl of Niederrhein” in Germany!
Jubilees are milestones on the journey of life and reminders of
God’s fidelity all through. I am here to share my sentiments of
gratitude and it is the fairest blossom which springs from the
soul. Now my heart resonates with gratitude and it over flows in
this 8-letter word thank you, just a thank you seems too small to
encompass the vibrations of my heart at this point in time, so I
bow my head in gratitude to the Almighty and before each one of
you who touched my life in a special way!
Pope Francis, in his letter Rejoice, to the consecrated men and
women says, “wherever consecrated people are, there is always
joy!” Further again, in his Apostolic Exhortation Gaudete et
exsultate. holy Father says, that “happy” and “blessed” become
synonymous with “holy.” When I turn back to my religious life, I
am treasuring it as a journey of joy in love with Jesus. Through
my consecrated life, I tried to spread the fragrance of God’s
Love, Compassion, Mercy, and Joy. My journey was comprised
of a variety of circumstances, situations, and experiences.
Experiences of joy and sorrow, elation and disappointment, the
expected and unexpected, and good and bad. It was a journey,
with valleys, mountains, zigzagging paths, caves, cracks, holes,
obstacles, and bumps. In spite of the obstacles, bumps, and
detours, the journey is joyous and good because Jesus was
there to navigate my journey, always showing me light when I
was tumbling and protecting me under the shadow of his wings.
I thank Jesus for accompanying me in marvelous ways all through
these 25 years and keeping me safe, healthy and productive in
His Vineyard. In the words of St Paul, it is the richness of the
grace which God has showered upon me and I am truly grateful.
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My last 25 years have been a journey of grace, discovery and
wonder. I realize now how little I knew then and how much less I
know now about the grace, wonder and unfolding of life
experiences. I thank God for the many people who have been
part of my journey. I have encountered the most wonderful people
along the way. God had a way of sending people - just when I
needed them most. The people whom I met and with whom I
have lived with have been the greatest blessing to me. The
concern and support of CST koinonia, my family, companions
in Italy, parishioners of German parishes where I was sent to
and my friends and colleagues who have supported me and
made it possible for me to do what I had to do. I was blessed to
experience various cultures, languages and people. I have served
the Lord in the best way possible keeping the charism of our
congregation. “Therefore, hold back nothing of yourself for
yourself, so that he who gives himself totally to you may receive
you totally-” St. Francis of Assisi.
I want to express my love and gratitude to all our former Generals,
Provincials and their Councilors, especially present General Very
Rev. Dr Jojo Varakukalayil, and Provincial Superior Very Rev.
Fr Francis Chittinappilly and their Councilors, my formators, and
batch-mates. For a religious, community is his home and we are
a gift to each other. And it is there we are called to grow. Love
includes every one and excludes none. I am proud to say that
we work as a team, with a family spirit. A big thanks to all.
May St Therese of the Child Jesus, intercede for us and
accompany us on the journey of our religious commitment. As St
Paul, we thank our God every time we think of us. For, we are
sure that He who began a good work in us will bring it to
completion at the day of Jesus Christ.
Once again, I thank each and every one of you for your fraternal
support and prayers and wish you all God’s choicest blessings!!!
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D∞m\w ˛

The Eureka Moment

^m. sPdn‰v ]p√m´v kn.Fkv.‰n.
{InkvXphns‚ P\\Øn\pw A¤pXßƒ°pw
cq]m¥coIcWØn\pw IpcnipacWØn\psams° Hcp]mSv
ZrIv k m£nIƒ D≠mbncp∂p. ZrIv k m£nIƒ C√msX
t]msbmcp {InkvXp kw`hamWv D∞m\w. Ahs\
kv t \ln°p∂hsc√mw AhchcpsS hgnIfn¬ ]n∂oSv
D∞nXs\ Xncn®dnbpIbmbncp∂p, hy‡n]camb Hcp
I≠pap´¬. Resurrection is a personal encounter.
aKvZe\ adnbw Ipcnin¬ acn®hs‚ icocw At\zjn®v
tXm´°mcs\ kao]n°ptºmfmWv D∞nX\mb {InkvXphns\
Xncn®dnbp∂Xv (tbml 20). Xnt_cnbqkv ISen¬ ao≥ In´msX
Ae™ cm{Xnbn¬ heXphiØv hebnd°pI F∂v ]d™
A]cnNnX≥ {InkvXp BsW∂v injy¿ Xncn®dn™p (eq°
24). XocØp ImØncp∂h\pw hgnbn¬ IqsS \S∂h\psams°
{InkvXp Bbncp∂p F∂ hy‡n]camb Xncn®dnhnemWv
D∞m\w injy¿°v A\p`hambn amdnbXv. AXv AhcpsSIqsS
D∞m\w Bbncp∂p. Ipcnin¬ H∂pw Ahkm\n®n´n√. Cutim
Ct∏mgpw IqsS D≠v F∂ t_m[yw \ncmibn¬ \n∂pw
Zp:JØn¬ \n∂pw Ahsc Db¿∏n°pIbmbncp∂p.
aq∂p h¿jw Hcp ]pXpPohnXhpw ]pXnb temIhpw
kz]v\w I≠v \S∂ injy¿°v XßfpsS {]Xo£bpsS aqe°√v
Bbncp∂ Cutim Ipcnin¬ acn°p∂Xpw I√dbn¬
AS°s∏Sp∂Xpw ImWptºmgp≈ ss\cmiyw \ap°v
Duln°mhp∂tXbp≈q. AhcpsS k¿h {]Xo£Ifpw
kt¥mjßfpw BWv ChnsS AS°w sNøs∏´Xv. ]t{Xmkpw
Iq´cpw ho≠pw a’y_‘\Øn\v CdßnbXpw injy∑m¿
FΩmhqknte°v \S∂Xpw F√mw Ahkm\n®p F∂
\ncmitbmsS BWv. Rm\hs\ I≠pw kv]¿in®pw am{Xta
hnizkn°q F∂v tXmam«olm hmin ]nSn®Xpw X\n®m°n t]mb
Kpcphnt\mSp≈ ]nW°hpw k¶Shpw aqeamWv . Henhv
tXm´Øn¬ tbiphns\ H‰°m°n `bt∂mSnbt∏mgpw A]ISw
`b∂v Ahs\ X≈n∏d™t∏mgpw aq∂p h¿jsØ
]ckyPohnXImeØv AhcpsS D≈n¬ ]WnXpb¿Ønb
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ssZhm\p`hØns‚ ssZhmebamWv XI¿∂Sn™Xv. injycpsS
ap≥]n¬ {]Xy£s∏´t∏mƒ Ah≥ AhcpsS D≈nse XI¿∂
Cu ssZhmebhpw ]p\¿\n¿Ωn°pIbmbncp∂p. AhcpsS
D≈nse ss\cmiyØnt‚bpw kwibßfptSbpw I√dbn¬
\n∂v At∏mgmWv Ah≥ D∞m\w sNbvXXv. "We have destroyed
the temple and in the three days he has rebuilt it - all things are made
new” - Alfred Noyes.”

tijw kw`hn°p∂Xv A¿∏WamWv. {InkvXphns\
Xncn®dn™ adnbw hnfn®p. ""dt∫m\n''˛Kpcp F∂¿∞w. XocØv
{Inkv X phns‚ ASpØncp∂v ]t{Xmkv ]d™p. ""Kptcm
\n\s°√mw Adnbmat√m, Rm≥ \ns∂ kv t \ln°p∂p
sh∂pw....''. tXmam«olm D∞nXs\ I¿Ømhpw \mY\pambn
G‰p ]d™p. Ah≥ Xs‚ bm{XIfn¬ {Inkv X phns\
Xncn®dn™p. \ΩpsS \ncmibnepw kwibßfnepw XI¿∂
Bﬂ˛ssZhmebßƒ ]pXp°n∏WnXv Ahs\ Kpcphpw
\mY\pambn G‰p]dbp∂XmWv D∞m\m\p`hw. Zp:J
sh≈nbmgvN Im¬hcnbn¬ \nd™ Ccp´v D≈n¬ t]dnbhcn¬,
{InkvXp IqsSØs∂ Ds≠∂ shfn®w hcptºmƒ
kw`hn°p∂XmWv injyXzw.
Cßs\ Ccp´n¬ \n∂pw hy‡n]camb Hcp
I≠pap´ens‚ shfn®Ønte°pw kzbw ka¿∏WØnte°pw
D≈ Hcp bm{X hn. sIm®pt{XkybpsS PohnXØnepw ImWmw.
Rm≥ ITn\amb Ccp´nembncp∂p F∂mWv sIm®pt{Xky
BﬂIYbn¬ FgpXp∂Xv. ]Xn\©p h¿jsØ ImØncn∏n
s\mSphn¬ Ic™pw hmin]nSn®pw k\ymkØn¬
{]thin®hfmWv sIm®pt{Xky. kZmkabw ssZhsØ
[ym\n°m≥ B{Kln® Ahsf ImØncp∂Xv ]s£ Cu A‘
ImcamWv. ""Spiritual aridity was my daily bread''. Xs‚ BZyIme
k\ymkPohnXsØ°pdn®v Ahƒ Xs∂ Ipdnbv°p∂XmWv
Cßs\! {]m¿∞n°mt\m [ym\n°mt\m ]‰msX Ahƒ
he™p. ssZhØns‚ aWhm´namcpsS kaqlØn¬ Ahƒ
hmin°mscbpw Akqb°mscbpw I≠p \ncmis∏´p.
Ahkm\w henb ]co£.... hnizmkw Debp∂p! ]s£ Cu
Ccp´n\pw Im¬hcnbnse Ccp´pt]mse A¬]mbp mbncp∂p.
Ahfpw {InkvXphns\ Is≠Øn, hN\Øn¬. ""Whoever is
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simple let him turn in here'' (Proverbs 9:4). Xs‚ hnizmk
Ipdhpw Xt‚bpw Np‰pap≈hcptSbpw _elo\XIfpw `mcambn
IcpXnb Ahƒ AsX Ipdhv Xs∂bmWv ssZhØns‚
ASpsØØm\p≈ am\ZWvUhpw F∂v a\knem°n.
CXmbncp∂p AhfpsS Xncn®dnhns‚ \nanjw. The Eureka moment! ssZhw Fßpw t]mbncp∂n√ IqsS Xs∂ D≠mbncp∂p!
""C\n F\ns°m∂pw sNøm\n√, Rm≥ Ahs‚ Iønse inip
am{XamWv ''. sIm®pt{Xky kzbw ka¿∏n®p. AhfpsS
B≤ymﬂnI bm{Xbnse Ahkm\ \mfpIfnse Ipdn∏pIfn
sem∂n¬ ckIcamb Hcp hcn ImWmw. ""So I resign''. Rm≥
cmPn hbv°p∂p. \S∂p \S∂v {InkvXphnseØptºmf√, IqsS
\S∂Xv {Inkv X p BsW∂v Xncn®dn™p bm{X \n¿Øp
tºmgmWv B[ymﬂnI At\zjWßƒ ]q¿ØnbmIp∂Xv.
Ccp´v \nd™ Hcp Zp:Jsh≈n PohnXØnse Hcp
bmYm¿∞yw BWv. \m\mhn[ thZ\Iƒ Np‰pw \ndbptºmƒ
\Ωfpw tNmZn®pt]mIpw ssZhw FhnsS F∂v. ssZhm\p`h
ßfn√msX BIptºmƒ \mapw tXmam«olmsbt∏mse
kwibØnemIpw. \nßfpsS ssZhsahnsS F∂v \mep Zn°n¬
\n∂pw ]ecpw tNmZn°ptºmƒ bp‡nsIm≠v hnhcn°m\m
hmsX \mw Ipg™pt]mIpw. \ΩpsS PohnXØnepw D≠mIpw
X≈n∏d™pw HmSnbI∂pw D≈nse ssZhmebßƒ
XI¿°p∂ \nanjßƒ. \ΩpsS _elo\XIfpw kwibßfpw
Hs° Adnbmhp∂h≥ \mw {]Xo£tbmsS FØp∂Xpw ImØv
I√dbn¬ Ccn°pIb√. \mw \ncmitbmsS IS∂pt]mIp∂
hgnbcnInemWv ImØncn°pI. \ΩpsS IpdhpIƒ \√XmWv,
\ΩpsS kwibßƒ th≠XmWv. Ahbpambn Aebptºmƒ
Hcn°¬ \mw Xncn®dnbpw, Ah≥ Hcn°epw \sΩ hn´p
t]mbncp∂n√ F∂v . At∏mƒ \ap°pw ]dbmw Rm≥
iniphmsW∂v, I¿Ømth \o Fs∂°pdn®v F√mw
Adnbp∂t√m F∂v.
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tImhnUpw Im¬hcnbpw I√dbpw :
]p\cp∞m\w \¬Ip∂
{]XymibpsS Hcp bm{X
^m. sPbvk¨ C©Øm\Øv kn.Fkv.‰n.
iq\yamb B I√d tXSn C∂pw KmKp¬Ømbv°p
kao]w FØp∂p F∂Xv Hcp]mSp Hm¿Ωs∏SpØepIfnte°v
hnc¬ Nq≠p∂p≠v . tbip C∂pw Pohn°p∂p F∂Xn\v
sXfnhmWv B ip\yamb I√d. AXpI≠v kt¥mjtØmsS
aSßm≥ am{Xa√ At\Imbncw cq] apS°n BfpIsfØp∂Xv,
adn®v C∂pw PohnXØn\p {]Xo£tbIp∂ NnesXms°
Ah¿°mhiyambXpsIm≠pXs∂bmWv. tXm¬∏n°m≥ ]ecpw
{ian°ptºmgpw Pohn°m≥ C°q´¿°v IcptØIp∂Xv
iq\yamb B I√dbmWv.
ssZ\wZn\ {]Xnk‘nIsft]mepw XcWw sNøm≥
s]Sm∏mSp s]SpIbmWv C∂ns‚ Iuamcw. ZpcnXßƒ
h¿≤n°ptºmgpw ]XdmsX ]nSn®p \n¬°m≥ C∂pw
\ap°mIp∂ps≠¶n¬ AXn\p ImcWw tbiphns‚ Dbn¿∏v
\¬Ip∂ {]Xo£bpw {]Xymibpw Xs∂bmWv.
temIw tImhnUv F∂ almamcnbpsS IcmflkvX
ßfn¬ \n∂p IpXdn amdm≥ A£oWw ]cn{ian°pIbmWv.
AXnPoh\Øns‚ IYIƒ Ncn{XØns‚ GSpIfnep≠v .
Ahsb NnIs™SpØv BﬂhnizmkØns‚ aqibn¬
DS®phm¿Øv ]pXptemIØns‚ IYIfm°n ]cnh¿Ø\w
sNøm≥ temIØns‚ ]e `mKßfnepw {iaw \S∂psIm≠ncn
°p∂p. AXv I≠ns√∂v \Sn°m\pw \ap°mhn√. Hmtcm
XI¿®bpw hogvNbpw Xncn®phchns‚ am‰v Iq´pItb D≈q F∂v
temIw C∂pw km£ys∏SpØp∂p. kp\manbpw tπKpw
hcpØnsh® \jvSßƒ \ap°dnhp≈XmWt√m.
PohnXsØ BIam\w X®pS°p∂ {]Xnk‘nIƒ
D≠mbmepw \ns‚ {]Xo£Isf AXnewLn°p∂
kt¥mjßƒ ssZhw IcpXnsh®n´ps≠∂Xv ad°mXncn°mw.
tbiphns‚ acWtijw ASn]Xdnt∏mb injyKWØns‚
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{]Xo£Iƒ°v tbip ]pXpPoht\InbXv ]cnip≤mﬂmhns\
\¬Ins°m≠mbncp∂t√m. Ahs‚ hm°pIfn¬ H∂pt]mepw
\ndthds∏SmXncn°pIbn√. bpKm¥yw hsc Rm≥
\nßtfmSpIqsS D≠mbncn°pw F∂h≥ hmKvZm\w
sNbv X n´p≠t√m. k¶SØncameIƒ almamcnIƒt]mse
C\nbpw \sΩ hnSmsX ]n¥pScptºmgpw \ns‚ PohnXtØmWn
bpsS AacØv im¥\mbn abßp∂ I¿Ømhps≠∂ t_m[yw
C\nbpw \ns‚ A`binebmIs´.
tkm{I´okv ]dbp∂Xv t]mse ""am‰Øns‚ clkyw
\nßfpsS Du¿÷w apgph\pw ]gbXnt\mSv t]mcmSp∂Xne√
adn®p ]pXnbXv sI´n∏Sp°p∂XnemWv . '' {]Xnk‘nIsf
]gn°msX Ahb{Xbpw {]Xymi°p≈ Dƒt{]cIßfm°n
am‰m≥ Ignbp∂h\mhWw {Inkv X p injy≥. tImhnUv
\mfpIfn¬ Hcp]s£ Ipsd Znhkßƒ \mw \jvSs∏SpØn
bn´p≠mImw. \jvSßfpsS IW°p]pkvXIßƒ Dt]£n®v
\nd]p©ncntbmsS temIsØ C\nbpw t\m°n°mWm≥
{InkvXphns‚ Dbn¿∏v \sΩ ]Tn∏n°s´. BZna {InkvXy\n
Iƒ°v Bﬂ_eambncp∂ at\mss[cyw Imem¥cØn¬
FhnsStbm \jvSs∏´p F∂n\n ]cnX]n°p∂Xn¬ A¿∞an√.
CXmWv kzoImcyamb kabw. D∞nX\mb {InkvXphn\pth≠n
A£cm¿∞Øn¬ Xo]¥ßfmbn amdnb BZnass{IkvXhsc
t]mse {InkvXphmIp∂ sh◊bp≈ \£{XsØ ap∂n¬
I≠psIm≠v {]bmWw sNøm≥ \mw ]Tn°Ww. C\n Hcp
{]fbhpw t]amcnbpw almamcnbpw \sΩ Xf¿Øn√; ImcWw
\ΩpsS {]Xymibpw A`binebpw acWsØ AXnPohn
®pbn¿Ø tbiphmWv. Ah≥ am{Xw.
kl\ßƒ PohnXØns‚ IqsS∏nd∏mWv F∂v tbip
]eXhW \tΩmSv ]d™n´p≈Xt√! kl\ßƒ°∏pdw
Dbn¿∏ps≠∂p ]Tn∏n®Xpw tbipht√! kl\ßfn¬
ImenSdmØh≥ tbiphns‚ Dbn¿∏ns\ lrZbtØmSv tN¿Øv
[ym\n®h\mbncn°Ww. XI¿®Iƒ PohnXØns‚
`mKamsW∂ Xncn®dnhv kz¥am°nbh\p am{Xta Dbn¿∏ns‚
A¿∞Xeßsf a\ nem°m\mhq.
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Hcp sshdkv aqew temIamIam\w CØcØn¬
kvXw`n°psa∂v \mamcpw IcpXnbncp∂n√. imkv{Xw F{X
hnIkn®mepw a\pjys‚ _elo\{]IrXn°v A{]m]yamb
NnesXms° C\nbpw shfns∏Sm\p≠v F∂Xn\v Hcp
DZmlcWambn CXns\ ImWmw. tImhnUn¬ \jv S s∏´
PohnXßƒ°pw {]Xo£Iƒ°pw H∂pw Hcp]s£ ]Icw
\evIm≥ \ap°mhns√¶nepw hnS¿∂ IÆpItfmsS XpS¿∂p≈
ImesØ ho£n°m≥ \ap°mIpsa∂p ]Tn∏n°m≥ D∞nX\mb
tbiphp≠v \tΩmsSm∏w.
apgph≥ IpSpw_Øns‚bpw {]Xo£bmbncp∂p emk¿.
HSphn¬ {]nb Iq´pImcs‚ acWt\cØpt]mepw Fs¥ tbip
h∂n√ F∂v ]ecpw ]d™p. B IpSpw_sØ ]cnlkn®p.
Ahs\ Ip‰w hn[n®p. C\nsbmcp {]Xo£bpw emkdns‚
IpSpw_Øn\p≠mhn√ F∂v I_dS°Øns‚ \mfn¬ At\I¿
AS°w ]d™p. ktlmZcs‚ Hm¿ΩIfn¬ Pohn®pXpSßm≥
]cn{ian®psIm≠ncn°p∂ ASpØ \mfpIfnsem∂n¬ Hcp]‰w
injytcbpw sIm≠v tbip h∂p. XpS¿∂v kIecpsSbpw
{]Xo£Isf XInSw adn®psIm≠v, C\nsbmcn°epw
Bﬂm¿∞ambn ]p©ncn°m≥ Xßƒ°v Bhns√∂v hn[n
FgpXnb B ktlmZcnam¿°v AhcpsS {]nb ktlmZcs\
Dbn¿∏n®v Ah≥ adp]SntbIn. emkdns‚ tcmKmhÿbn¬
tbiphns\ Fs¥ ImWmXncp∂Xv F∂v ]d™h¿°v Np´
adp]Snbmbncp∂p tbip sNbvX Cu A¤pXw.
Cu almamcntbmSv Dƒt®¿∂v Pohn°m≥ ]cn{ian®p
sIm≠ncn°pIbmWt√m \mw C∂v . GXp XI¿®bnepw
]XdmsX Pohn°m≥ {Inkv X p A\pbmbnIƒ°mhp∂Xv
tbiphns‚ Dbn¿∏v \¬Ip∂ {]Xo£bn¬ Pohn°m\mIp∂Xp
sIm≠mWv . tImhnU\¥c temIØn\p IcptØIp∂Xv
{InkvXphns‚ Dbn¿∏mIs´sb∂v \ap°v {]Xymin°mw.
cmjv{Sob NqXm´Ønt‚bpw aX Xo{hhmZØnt‚bpw
{]Xy£amb DZmlcWßƒ Zn\w{]Xn h¿≤n°p∂ Cu
ImeL´Øn¬ D∞nX≥ injy¿t°Inb kam[m\Øns‚
ktµiw temIsØ Adnbn°m≥ \ma√msX thsdbmcpans√∂v
ad°mXncn°mw. Ign™ \mfn¬ DØtc¥ybn¬ s{Sbn\n¬
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sh®v k\ykvX¿°pt\scbp≠mb AXn{Iaßƒ HcpZmlcWw
am{XamWv. F{X apdnth‰mepw kss[cyw \nd]p©ncntbmsS
apt∂dm≥ {InkvXphns‚ bYm¿∞ A\pbmbn°v km[n°pw.
ImcWw {]Xnk‘nIfpsS \SphnemWv {]Xymibmbn
A`binebmb \mY≥ Dbn¿ØsX∂p Ah¿°dnbmw.
D∞nX\mb tbip injyKW Øn\pw a‰p≈h¿°psa√mw
{]Xy£s∏´t∏mƒ \evInb ktµiw ""\nßƒ°v kam[m\w''
F∂p≈Xmbncp∂t√m. Kpcp ]I¿t∂Inb kuJyZmbIamb
Cu hm°pIƒ ]ehn[ ]oUIfmepw ZpcnXßfmepw hebp∂
At\I¿°v te]\ambn `hn°s´. C\nbpw {]Xnk‘nIfp
≠mIptºmƒ At\I¿ Ah\nte°v ssIIƒ Db¿Øm≥
X°hn[w \ap°pw amXrIbmImw.


A`n\µ\ßƒ!!

{io. t]mƒ a™nbn¬ (^m. tPmkv a™nbnens‚ ktlmZc≥)
^m. tPmkv a™nbnens‚ P∑Zn\tØmSv A\p_‘n®v
\evInb ]nd∂mƒ kΩm\ØpI 110,000 cq]
B{^n°≥ anj\pth≠n hnIm¿ P\d¬
^m. tPm¿÷v Bdmt©cn°v ssIamdnbt∏mƒ.
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The Third Day, the Snyder Cut
Bro. Jeslin Padinjaremattam CST
To all those who are not a movie buff or who have never
watched a single instalment in the Super hero movie franchise
like me ‘the Snyder cut’ may ring no bell at all. Well, however its
not a requisite that one needs to know the story line or the
characters to contain the Snyder cut because, the phrase has
got nothing do with the reel-life but real-life! What is the Snyder
cut? To know what the Snyder cut is, its must to know first what
a director cut is. In the jargon of films, a director cut is the raw
version of movies which include the censored and trimmed off
parts of the already released movie, in simple terms the original
movie as conceived by the director. Zack Snyder, the director of
the Warner Bros’ 2017 super hero movie ‘Justice League’ shot
100% of his script and assembled a director’s cut. He directed
post-production until May 2017 when he withdrawn following a
family tragedy. The studio who wanted a lighter toned with
humour packed version of Snyder’s dark and dense cuts, hired
Joss Whedon, who wrote 80 new script pages and rolled several
months of reshoots. The film which finally got released in 2017
credited Snyder as the director but failed to impress the critiques
as well as the audience in the final result. Nevertheless, it did
not do well in the box office. However, when the fans of the
Justice League came to know that the Snyder’s original version
is still intact, they demanded for a re-release of the Snyder cut
version of the movie which thereupon no sooner became a
hashtag than it attained a life of its own in the social media.
Fans’ cry did not go in vain, given to the publicity it attained
HBO Max extended their support to bring the Snyder cut to light.
Finally, on 18th March 2021 the much-anticipated Snyder cut
version of the movie hit the mini screens and brought down the
curtain on a campaign that lasted almost 4 years! It not only
marked the end of the hostage of a movie from the red tape of
bureaucracy but also the end of many unresolved questions
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that the theatre version left behind. By this time the phrase
Snyder cut has broken the boundaries of Justice League and to
the extend film squares at large making itself a synonym of
everything that is original, raw, full and pristine while antonym
of everything diluted, watered down, adulterated and partial.
This is the point of departure for this rough and scattered
reflection to perch on to the higher branch of resurrection of
Jesus or in other words The Third Day, the Snyder cut.
None in the time of Jesus believed that there would be a
tail end for the chapter that got closed with the dead Jesus
buried in the tomb; Women prepared perfumes to anoint his
body! Judas hung in guilt! Peter left for fishing again! Other
disciples scattered! A tragic ending for a promising beginning
felt everywhere! Feeding the five thousand, raising the dead,
calming the sea, curing the sick… everything felt just a fleeting
gimmick! But there were still knots yet to be undone, dots
unconnected! Its more or less sounded like an oxymoron! But
the Snyder cut was still in the making; things turned topsy-turvy
as the first light hit the third day after his death; the salvation
story got finally revealed on that day with all knots undone and
all twists explained. The director’s cut brought about all
difference; the wailing women leapt with joy carrying with her
that mind blowing anti-anti-climax – Christ is risen! The
resurrection of Christ is at the same time the celebration of faith
and the elaboration of reason – reason getting its horizon a little
more expanded. Faith presupposes a Snyder cut always,
something promising, dense, deep and wholesome. It inspires
us to question what is given, the theatre cut which wants us just
be the spectators giggling at the tickling jokes and sobbing with
soap operas. It also points at the ultimate justice in which all
things will be unfolded forever; the unanswered sufferings,
unreasonable setbacks, everything will have a final Snyder cut
in which all become equal partakers in the chalice of justice. In
this manner the Snyder cut acquires another fitting synonym,
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the third day - the hour of god’s intervention, the horizon of
hope!
Already said in the beginning Snyder cut is also a
people’s movement. Popularly known as #ReleaseTheSnyderCut
(RTSC) this movement exhibits the still untapped potencies in
the arena of digital community building. The campaigns were
not only confined to the digital platforms, there were real life
demonstrations that were unprecedented. The fans did
everything from showing ads in Times Square, New York, to
flying planes towing banners over Warner Bros, with activations
at Comic-Con and other fan events. Thus, the Snyder cut is
also a symbol of collective efforts and fight till the end spirits. At
this juncture, juxtaposing it with a more just war going on in the
Indian capital though would be an understatement but can at
least leave this reflection open ended – inviting more subtexts
to be alluded to. While by the common noun farmer added to a
protest can not be in itself just, by bringing about a change in
the existing system the government can not be in itself unjust as
well. However, India being a socialist democratic country the
priority goes to the grassroot, its basic building block – the
common wo/man. All laws that endanger or risk his/her existence
should be flown in the wind; the common wo/man’s interest must
be protected at any cost. The RTSC victory sings the saga of
common wo/man’s victory over the multi-national giants. Looking
from this perspective the seemingly unattended voice in the
national capital of our country when becomes the roar of the
common wo/man of the entire nation the Snyder cut – the third
day of victory will be no more a mirage in the wilderness.
This reflection on the Snyder cut demands each time a new
postscript to be added where it felt completed. Thus, now the
hashtag is open to all… its not over… the third day is yet to
arrive…
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butk∏nXmhv \hImeØv
{_Z¿ tPmb¬ ]\®n∏pdw kn.Fkv.‰n.
C¥y BXntYbXzw hln°p∂ C¥y ˛Cw•≠v Sz‚n 20
{In°‰v am®n¬, ss^\¬ a’cØn¬ PbØnte°v
\oßns°m≠ncp∂ C¥ysb Hcpthf t]Sn∏n®v \n¿ØnbXv
AhcpsS NpdpNpdp°p≈ bph Ifn°mc≥ kmw Id¨
Bbncp∂p. t[mWnbpsS ssÃen¬ Ahkm\w hsc _m‰v
Nen∏n®psIm≠v Ah≥ H‰bmƒ t]mcm´w \SØn, Xs‚
cmPysØ c£n°m≥. AXn¬ Ah≥ hoWpt]msb¶nepw Ifn
Ign™tijw am≥ Hm^v Z am®v Bbn Xncs™Sp°s∏´Xv
tXm‰ Soanse CtX hy‡n Xs∂ Bbncp∂p. C¥y≥ {]oanbw
eoKv 20˛20 a’cØn¬ t[mWnbpsS H∏w Ifn°p∂ B
Ifn°mcs\°pdn®v, a’ctijw ]e sken{_n‰nIfpw FSpØp
]d™ Hcp hmNIw CXmbncp∂p: He had the shades of Dhoni.
AXmbXv t[mWnbpsS Ifn I≠p ]Tn®mWv Ah\pw Cßs\
Ifn®Xv F∂v. Akoknbnse B \njv]mZpI k\ymkn, shdpw
Zcn{Z\njv]mZpI≥ \S∂p \oßn kphntijw {]kwKn°m≥
t]mbn. AXncmhnse k©mcw Bcw`n® At±lw Hcp
Ihebnepw {]kwKn°msX Xncn®p Xs‚ Ip™v B{iaØn¬
FØnt®¿∂t∏mƒ, D‰ kvt\lnX\pw AtXkabw injy\pw
A`n{]mbs∏SpIbmWv, F¥psIm≠mWv Aßv {]kwKn°mXn
cp∂Xv? B {]mIrX k\ymknbpsS DØcØn¬ butk∏n
Xmhns‚ \ng¬ D≠mbncp∂p. apgph≥ kabhpw kphntijw
{]kwKn°pI, AXymhiyL´ßfn¬ am{Xw hm°pIƒ
D]tbmKn°pI. Definitely Francis of Assisi had the shades of
Saint Joseph.
Dd°ßfn¬ ssZhtØmSv kwkmcn°p∂, ]emb\w
sNøptºmƒ hSnbpw IpØn IqsS \S°p∂, Bimcn∏Wn
sIm≠v IpSpw_w t]m‰p∂, H∂pw an≠m≥ B{Kln°msX
\ni_vZ\mbn IS∂pt]mb Hcp kphntijamWv butk∏nXmhv.
I≠ns√∂v \Sn®v kv t \ln°m≥ am{Xw Adn™ Hcp
]pWyØns‚ t]cmWv butk∏nXmhv. Ipcnin¬ Xqßnbhs‚
au\w GsXmcp {]`mjWtØbpwImƒ hmNmeambncp∂p
F∂Xpt]mse Xs∂ tPmk^ns‚ au\hpw C∂v Gsd
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hmNmeamWv . H∂p ]d™v c≠matØXn\v {]iv \ ßƒ
D≠m°p∂ \ns‚bpw Fs‚bpw IpSpw_ßfnepw kaqlØnepw
B{iaßfnepw tbiphnt‚bpw tPmk^nt‚bpw au\w
F¥psIm≠mWv hmNmew BImØXv? an≠mXncn°m≥ \ap°v
]et∏mgpw ]‰p∂n√. Imcyw D≈ ImcyØnemsW¶nepw
Imcyan√mØ ImcyØnemsW¶nepw \ΩpsS hmbn¬ \n∂pw
tXmcmsX h∂phogp∂ hmKvt[mcWnIƒ°v Hcp A¥yhpw C√.
ct≠m aqt∂m t]¿ Fs‚ \maØn¬ H∂n®p IqSptºmƒ
AhcpsS at≤y Rm≥ D≠mbncn°psa∂ tbip hN\w C∂v
B{iaßfn¬ Fßs\ hnebncpØs∏SWw? Rm≥ AXns\
C{]Imcw H∂v ]p\¿\n¿∆Nn°s´. ct≠m aqt∂m t]¿ H∂n®p
tNcp∂nSØv \memaXv Hcphs\ ]‰nbp≈ Ip‰w ]d®nepIƒ
BWv ]et∏mgpw \S°pI.
butk∏nXmhv Hcp ImelcWs∏´ kphntijw A√
F∂p≈Xn\p≈ G‰hpw ASnÿm\]camb sXfnhv Fs‚
PohnXØn¬ \n∂v F\n°v Nq≠n°mWn°m≥ ]‰p∂p≠v. Fs‚
D≈n¬ Hcp tPmk^v D≠v , \hk\ymkImeL´ßfn¬
ssZhtØmSv Rm≥ kwkmcn°m≥ ]Tn®ncp∂ B ]gb
tPmk^v . Fs‚ D≈n¬ B tPmk^v D≠v , BZy{hXw
sNøphm≥ AƒØmcbv°v apºn¬ ap´pIpØnbt∏mƒ Fs‚
D≈n¬ D≠mbncp∂ im¥X Bbncp∂p B tPmk^v. Fs‚
D≈n¬ B tPmk^v D≠v, ]cnioe\ ImeL´ßfn¬ Fs‚
`mKØv sX‰ns√∂v Adn™n´pw £a tNmZn°phm≥ Rm≥
ImWn® Fs‚ a\ v Bbncp∂p tPmk^v. Nmcw aqSn InS°p∂
B I\epIsf \aps°m∂p NnI™p t\m°mw. Hcp ]t£
Hcp s]m≈embn tPmk^v \ΩpsS D≈n¬ H∂p
Dbn¿sØgpt∂‰mtem? Fs‚ kz]v\ßfn¬ A]cs‚ Ip‰ßƒ
IS∂phcmsX ssZhsØ Z¿in°phm\pw ssZhsØ kz]v\w
ImWphm\pw butk∏nXmhv \sΩ ]Tn∏n°s´.
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Poh\p≈ s\∑WnIƒ
^m. _n_n≥ CS∏≈naTØn¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.
{]`mX civanbnse Ggp h¿Æßsfbpw th¿Xncn°p∂
PeIWnIsbt]mse ssZhkv t \lØns‚ \ndt`Zßsf
PohnXØns‚ \nd—mbbm°n am‰n B CSb≥. kvt\lambn,
IcpWbpw IcpXepw km¥z\hpw XtemSepambn, \√nSbs‚
kzchpw Xmfhpw Bbn \ΩpsS CSbneqsS \S∂pt]mb hey®≥
(Ipfw]≈n A®≥).
kvt\lØns‚ NcSn\m¬ _‘n°s∏´ P]ame t]mse
]hn{Xamb B PohnXØns‚ Hcp sNdnb `mKambn amdphm≥
CSbmbXn¬ Rm≥ XnI®pw A`nam\n°p∂p. k¿t∆izct\mSv
\µn ]dbp∂p. Fs‚ PohnXØn¬ Gsd {]tNmZ\hpw
ssNX\yhpw H∏w t{]m’ml\hpw ]I¿∂p In´nb
Ahkcßfmbncp∂p B \mfpIƒ F∂v F\n°v sX√pw
kwiban√.
""Ah¿ ]ckv ] cw ]d™p. hgnbn¬ h®v Ah≥
hnip≤enJnXw hniZoIcn®psIm≠v \tΩmSv kwkmcn®t∏mƒ
\ΩpsS lrZbw Pzen®ncp∂nt√?'' FΩmhqkv A\p`hwt]mse
\ndsb A\p`hßfpw kz]v \ ßfpw AdnhpIfpw ]I¿∂v
\¬Ip∂ Hcp PohnXm\p`hamWv hey®\n¬ \n∂pw F\n°v
e`n®Xv. {InkvXp Xs‚ injy∑msc Xs‚ PohnXwsIm≠v Xs∂
]Tn∏n®Xpt]mse, hey®s‚ PohnXhpw PohnXm\p`hßfpw
]I¿∂v \¬InsIm≠v F∂nse anj\dnsb hf¿Øphm≥ Fs∂
HØncn klmbn®n´p≠v.
Cu temIØn¬ Hcp ]ptcmlnX\v CSb[¿Ωw F{Xam{Xw
t{ijvTambn \n¿∆ln°m≥ km[n°pw F∂v PohnXØneqsS
sXfnbn®p XcnIbmbncp∂p hey®≥. ImesØbpw Imemhÿ
sbbpw XrWh¬°cn®psIm≠v APKWßƒ°pth≠nbp≈
bm{Xbpw, kabImet`Zsat\y CSbs\ tXSnbp≈ APKW
ßfpsS km∂n[yhpw CSb hgnbnse DZmØ amXrIbm°n
hey®s\ am‰n. Xt‚Xmb GXv Xnc°pIfpw am‰nsh®psIm≠v
]q¿Æambpw ip{iqjbn¬ Bbncn°phm≥ h√y®≥ kabw
Is≠Ønbncp∂p.
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{InkvXphns\ ]I¿∂p \¬Im≥ Cu {]mbØnepw
hey®≥ ImWn® Xo£vWX Fs∂ HØncn kzm[o\n®n´p≠v.
]©m_ns‚ Hmtcm aW¬Xcn t]mepw h√y®s\ Adn™n´p≠v
F∂v ]dbp∂Xmbncn°pw DNnXw. ""kvt\ln°pI, ]n∂osS¥pw
sNbvXpsIm≈pI'', sk‚ v AKÃns‚ Cu hm°pIƒ kz¥w
PohnXØn¬ A®≥ {]mh¿ØnIam°pIbmbncp∂p.
""tI´hN\sØ {]hrØnbneqsS ImWn®psImSp°pI,
{][m\ambpw kv t \l {]hrØnbneqsS'', _\UnIv ‰ v ˛ 16
am¿∏m∏bpsS Cu hm°pIƒ hey®s‚ PohnXØn¬ DS\ofw
ImWphm≥ km[n°pw. Hcp bYm¿∞ anj\dn Fßs\
bmbncn°Wsa∂p h√y®s‚ PohnXØneqsS ]Tn°phm≥
km[n°pw. hni°p∂h¿°pw `h\clnX¿°pw tcmKnIƒ°pw
ss]imNnI _‘\Øn¬ AIs∏´h¿°pw F√mw h√y®≥
icWambncp∂p. AhcpsS PohnXØns‚ `mKambn
Xo¿∂psIm≠v {InkvXphn\pth≠n Bﬂm°sf t\SnsbSp
°phm≥ hey®\p km[n®p.
h√y®≥ ]I¿∂p \¬Inb ]mTßƒ F∂nse
anj\dnsb cq]s∏SpØphm\p≈hbmbncp∂p. Xs‚
PohnXm\p`hßfpw BZyIme anj≥ {]h¿Ø\ßfpw
IjvS∏mSpIfpw ]d™p Xcptºmƒ B IÆpIfnse anj≥
Xo£v W X, ]©`qJWv U ßfnepw t]mbn kphntijw
{]kwKn°m≥ \ΩpsS sIm®pt{Xky ImWn® B Xo£vWX
Xs∂bmbncp∂p. h√y®s‚ Hmtcm {]h¿Ø\taJeIfnepw CXv
{]ISambncp∂p. h√y®s‚ B Xo£vWX F∂nepw
hf¿Øphm≥ B hm°pIfpw A\p`hßfpw Fs∂ HØncn
klmbn®psIm≠ncn°p∂p.
Hcp ]nXmhns‚ IcpXtemsS sIm®®\mb F\n°v
Hmtcm Imcyßfpw ]I¿∂p \¬Iptºmgpw CShI P\ßfpsS
PohnXØntebv°v Fs∂ Iq´ns°m≠v t]mIptºmgpw ssZhw
h√y®\neqsS Fs∂ ]Tn∏n°pIbmbncp∂p F∂v Rm≥ C∂v
Xncn®dnbp∂p.
A\ytZihpw `mjbpw kwkvImchpw \ΩpsS
PohnXØns‚ `mKamIWw. \Ωƒ P\ßtfmsSm∏w Bbncn
°Ww, \Ωƒ Ah¿°pth≠nbmWv ssZhnIthe sNøp∂Xv
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F∂v Ah¿°v a\knemIWw. At∏mƒ BWv \Ωƒ
{InkvXphn\pth≠n Ahsc t\SnsbSp°p∂Xv. Ah¿ \ΩpsS
PohnXØns‚ `mKambn {InkvXphns‚ hN\Øn¬ thcq∂n
Pohn°phm≥ XpSßpw. h√y®s‚ Cu hm°pIƒ C∂pw Fs‚
ImXpIfn¬ apgßntIƒ°pIbmWv.
efnXamb PohnXhpw Hmtcm ImcyØnepw ImWn°p∂
{i≤bpw Fs∂ kzm[o\n®p. CShI ip{iqjbnepw t_mbvkv
tlmanse Ip´nIfpsS ]T\Øns‚ ImcyØnepw Irjnbnepw
F√mw ta¬t\m´w \SØphm≥ h√y®≥ Fs∂ HØncn
klmbn®p. Hcp ]nXmhns‚ kvt\lhm’eytØmsS F√mw
]d™p X∂p Fs∂ ]Tn∏n®p.
tcmK_m[nX\mIp∂Xn\p apºp≈ Ah[n°v
\m´ntebv°v t]mIp∂Xn\v apºv, ^ntdmkv]qcnbpsS A{X henb
]mcnjv sIm®\mb Fs∂ Gev]n°ptºmƒ, HØncntbsd
Xo£v W Xbpw IcpXepw ImWn®p. ""sIm®\mWv , F√mw
]Tn®phcp∂tXbp≈q. \nßfpsS ]q¿Æamb klIcWw
A®t\mSv IqsSbp≠mhWw, F√m Bhiyßƒ°pw A®s\
kao]n°mw'' F∂v ]d™psIm≠v ]nXmhns‚ kvt\ltØm
sSbpw IcpXtemSpw IqSnbmWv NpaXeIƒ Gev]n®Xv. h√y®≥
hgn e`n® F√m \√ ]mTßfpw F\n°v {InkvXp thebn¬
IqSpX¬ {]tbm P\s∏Spw F∂v ]q¿Æamb t_m[yap≠v.
h√y®≥ ImWn®pX∂ \∑bptSbpw IcpWbptSbpw
IcpXent‚bpw \√ ]mTßƒ Fs‚ anj≥ PohnXsØ
ZrVs∏SpØs´sb∂v Rm≥ B{Kln°p∂p. AXn\mbn
]cn{ianbv°p∂p. h√y®m Rßƒ°pth≠n {]m¿∞nbvt°Wta,
HØncn \∑Iƒ sNbvXp Cutimbv°pth≠n Bﬂm°sf
t\Sphm≥ Rßƒ°pw h√y®s‚ Ir]bpw Xo£vWXbpw
D≠mhm≥.
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